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N. York,
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Our Virginia exchanges, representing the Cities Of
Richmond, Lynchburg, 'Danville, and, indeed, all the
Jtnp. of Hav. Tob. a•J Cirus, 4ltd DMier tobaq:o manufacturing centres of 1he State, come to us
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with information indi,cating an immense degree of exciteC<-stas J. 131 Walnut
MtmUftuturn- of Snuff tmd Smoki"g T•· ment among the tobacco manufacturers of the old DominMeUM.
ion, consequent upon the action of the revenue authorities
WallaGe Jos. 666-67• North Ele~euth
in holding .manufacturers responsible for ninety·five per
Ma•rif"'"'"" of Cig••
Eatchelor Bros., 8oS Market
cent.
of the leaf tobacco reported as consumed by them ,
Hildebrand &: Klingenberg, 39 North Seventh
Klein H . E. Foltrtb aDd Cbe.stout.
jnstead
of ninety per cent. as was formerly the practice.
Kuecbt, Smith It Co , 131 North Third St.
Ludy jDD- J . 5"31!1 5'5 S. >oth.
From
what
we have been able to learn from the brief acTheobald A. H .. Third and Poplar.
BOSTON.
Wello A. J .• rhird and Girard Ave.
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·
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· fier t h at th e
United
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Cigar
lllanufactorv,
1stb
&:
VIne.
counts
t
we
Ornnmiuit~n M~rella•tJ
Holyoke C. O~ 11 Ceatral Wharf.
M,.,.oifN:t.wwz ~.1 ~':!,;d~~ atui s,..,.,.r revenue officials are applying to the transactions of tobacco
D<a""" in Havana tmd Dot~UStie Lmf Ttr Hklaaoa, lileeraw.& Co., , ....,s Carter.
• manufacturers' rules similar to those for sev,e_ral years
- •
b~~a~> and c;, ......
Tolu:&e&D Br.Jiur.
F<>og..,.:r
A.
R..
N.
Front
applied to .c igar manufacturers under the thirty poUJJd
Daveaport A LeC!i• &9 Br06CL
33
Mft'• Agt. ftw .Plug "ad Smoking Tobacu. rule. Tobacco manufacturers, the same as cigar manuIH.rk•s in ·" jf Kinds •f L<af Tob.-.
Bemis Emery. 32 Ceutral Wb.aJf.
Kelly F. x. Jr. •o6 Arch
factur.ers, are required to make entries of their material
MM•Nf<Wt•·~·•of S1Mi.inc Ta/Jauonti C:.izo~Ws
JladdiD, r. 1.. 111 J. A., •34 -!UB..-.
PITTSBUBGB. P&.
pUTchased and the amount of their product. A Form is
M..•rifM""'"'
rif
BREMEV,~.
werma11 " Ero.,
![aod 8 , Smithfield.
prov1'd ed b y t he R evenue B ureau on wh'1ch t.h e opera1
M,.,...pturn-s
"Exulsiw
Spun
R~ll''
a..J
tions
in detail of manufacturers are reported annually. ·
• Toblla~~ Cummissitnt .M"""-u.
J'alleustela Ill Son.
Ollln- Tobatau.
.
Je~~'kloaoo :R. • .a. w., ,.., Libert:r.
This ·Form when returned to the collectors should slllow
BBIDGEPORT. CO:Nll,
the total quantity ofleaf tobacco bought, and the waste
PROVIDENCE, B. I •
.Ptu!knos •f Sud u•f Toi>aus.
therein in'cident to conversion, the latter being credited
~ohhw _.·., Cigars.
The followmg gentlemen were appointed members of
Hawoo,ll.. V. 66 Water.
FarriJt.rtoa W. P.. a6 W estminste.r. •
,to manu-facturers by the Government. In making up the committee:BROOKLYX, lf, Y,
BICJDIOND Va.
the accounts heretofore of manufactl.,rers, it is stated iR
G~ neral J. Hol':'les Smith, James M. Booker, Major
c;o.,.;uio• MercU.t.;
1H•1fMf.,a,,,.s ' / THactxJ.
the
reports
which
we
have
seen,
it
has
been
the
custom
John
H . Flood,. R1c~ard T . Lacy, and James A. Ford.
J'Jacg Johu F, liz Co., 176 1111<1 178 }'lm.
Wile Jamet M. & Pel loU, 27 Tblrteeath.
L«l,f 1dacco Broun
of the Virginia revenue officials to allow a wastage . of
W.e
shall nottce t~1s matter at further .Jength when full
,Dibrell Wm . .E., 1.410 Car,-.•
CHICAGO. DL
lla a. ....
ten per .cent. Now, however, they are di;posed to al!ow particulars are received by us.- As we go to press
IH.kn n. Lui T..._, "•d Cit''·
Dlr• ;,. Li.tt>t'k~ .Pa.sk ar<d .Mfd
that
Ma,..fiJChlrYr •f Cir•r• •ad .D.dllr iM TIIJ6Mu. Wright J. & Co. 1 Tobaeco Ellcballae Tobtu:co •. only five per cent, and have levied a~sessments for de- ·information reaches us leading to the conclusion
M.auer C. F., rl-7 Clark.
ficiencies
in
production
equal
to
t~e
difference
between
lb_e Commissio~er of lntern.al Revenue i.s disposed to
Du/er• i• L<af Toi>M<o.
BOCJIEIIIlTEK. :K. y •
.lluJdiJa&'e'l1 B-., 17 West Raudulph.
ten and five per cent., and are seeking to collect the take a liberal VIew of the matter.
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Sjl.me .for the years 18·74. 1875, and 1876. What new
Wbsleo R. & T ~ 18• State.
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-.,Wirth, H IUid 04 Water.
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'light
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue has received
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city; of the protrai:t'ed delay to which they are frequently
subjected in c,btai"ning drawback, to which they are er.·
titled,f~¥>m tax paid tobacco shipped to foreign countries.
.
Instances are reported of the withholding of drawback
several months after the filing with the revenue authorities of the landing certificates, and other papers, which
sho11ld secure its rendition.at once. Two such instances
have been mentioned to us as occu~ring i~ connection
with tobacco shipped bv firms located almost directly
•
.
. ·
.
opposite one another 10 a' down town street. Frequent
applications by the clairn~nts in these two cases to the
Revenue•Bureau at Washington have resulted only in
references to the internal revenue· collector.of the district
whence the tobaccos refened to were shipped, and inquiry
in cotiformity with 'suchref~rences bas unif~rmly resulte~

disappointment and further delay, extending up to
the moment in which we write . Experiences of this
nature in the transaction of busi:~ess are very disagree
able, and tend, moreover, to repress'vcommercial enterprise. One of tbe reasons assigned in official (luarters
for their occurrence is the want in the Revenu~ Bureau
· 1 ass1s
· tance 1o pass upon tb e p aper s p res ented ,
o f c1enca
and this we ' ud e, is a valid reason, as claims for drawback cover ~the~ articles besides the .manufactures of
tobacco, and are, consequently, numerous. But in admitting its validity, as far as it goes, it may be
asked, why, th~n, . d?Cs not :the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue demand in the interest of trade · and
c~mmerce sufficient assistance, clerical and offici~!, to properly . discharge the duties pertaining to
his branch of the public service ? Let him inform
Congress that the commercial int..:rests of the country
are inconvenienced and hampered , by the reduction of
the l~bor force of his bureau, and .it seems to us that
body,. frugally as it professes to be disposed, will
promptly authorize him to increase it. It is usually
c,ontended in revenue circles, in ; answer to th~ appeals
for-expoct bynded warehouses, that with tbe privilege
of drawback, such warehouses are really not needed.
But what the drawback privilege . amounts to may be
partly infe_rred froai wlaat is here written. These few
lines have been penaed ·in .tbe anticipation lbat they
might hasten relief.
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THE TOB ,ACCO LEAF.

,JAN, 24

valued at S6oo. He shouted (or assistance, and Officer ti .ne have mcreased roo per cent. over the correspond- 558 cases Seen leaf, 33 bales S t. Dommgo, 11 0 d~ Car- p'as t years s~ ex.te~1sively dealt in in , were almost e 11 tirely
Flynn arrested Brennan. Held m default of h,coo mg penod of last year."
men, r,ooo do E ast Indtes, I38,6I6 do Java, 14,290 do neglected. f.he tmports embraced only 6t8 hbds in
"You and Mr. Russell were connected with Mr. Sumatra. Stock on Janua"£y r, r877 :-774 hhds Mary· bond. So much for false packing and bad mspect;on.
The tobacco circul ar a~nually prepared for the use bail.
Partridge for a number of years, \'l'ere you not, Mr. Ian?, 35 do V1rgtma, 75 do Kentucky, 5,ooo bales East No'! that we have the total dehven es of the year before
of hts European c orrespondents and fnends by Mr.
BURNING or MAJOR FLooD'S TOBACCO FACTO'RY.- Best~,
Indtes, 9,322 do Java, 430 do Sumatra.
u:~, It must be conceded that our monthly sal.:s have if
Carl Upmann, of this city, IS usually one oi the most [Ly,chburg lllews , 10 ]-Last mght !.he tobacco factory
"Yes, str."
BREMEN, December 21.-Mr. Fntz W. Seeger's re- any thing, be~n under estimated; for, as u,83o hhds
graceful, as well as comprehensive publtcations devoted of Major John H Flood, on Jefferson Street, between
"How do you account for this increase in trade?"
port 15 as follows:-. 'bav~ been cleared, we may reasonably assume that
to the revtew of the tobacco trade of the Umted States Seventh ,and Etgbth, was burned. Major ~lood says
"\Ve have made extra efforts and kept a larger lme
, Week Ending December 21 , I8 76.
fully 2o,ooo w~re sold, and havtng already shown that
,llavana.-Imports, 250 ser; sales, none; stoclcs in ~he general ch~racter of our offerings did not vary much
issued from the press of thts country. To a thorough that the ongtn of the fire was a mystery; that 1t seemed of goods than during previous years. As a !ule I do
tO have ongmated m the engine-room; that his clerk,
knowledge of his subject, Mr. Upmann adds the graces who was in the office, had no idea of the cause of 1t, not thmk the tobaccu houses in Chicago have mcr~ased first h~nde, 2,r8o ser. Prices per pound-Wrappers: m charac~er, 1t has. no~ been necessary for us to make
thetr trade, though I know of some bestdes ourselves I, from 6 o to' oc; pf; do II, from
to soo pf, wrap- any matenal alteration 1~ our ta~le of prtces, excepting
of a culttvatea wnter, and his reviews, accordmgly, are that he had spent l3o ooo m estabhshmg hts business; that have done so. The first four months of•thts year pers and 5fillers9mixed, from I8o to300 pf; fillers from for the lower grades, ~btch,_ owmg to excessive stocks.
300
as elegant in style as they are exhaustive m analysts that his stock on hand was very large; that he was there Wa6 no trade to amount to any thing; owiug to the I 4 o to 250 pf.
- are certataly depreCiated m value. The market for
Cuba.-No tmports; no sales; no stocks in first Western stnps continues to be fairly s•pported, the finer
,and research. We make room for the following trans-. p.at:trallyJilS.ured, probably_ for~ e-four~l the value o..f condition of the roads, th ts whole Weitern country was
hts stock, but that he coyld not then even guess at the
hands.
,
grades commandmg 1ull quotations, and we have no
lation of a portion of hts observations concerning Seed amount of his loss One bundred· and stxty boxes of u11de1 mud for four months or more."
'· Wkat are tne prospects for trade iu I877 ?"
F/ortda.-Imports, 4 cases, stocks m first hands, 30 reason to_ appre?end that goo~ fleshy tobacco, ett~er.
tobacco were saved, but an enorriwus quantity of leaf
leaf in his recent annual report. He says : " I thmk they are good ; corn and wheat are bnnging do.- Prices from 45 to 250 pf.
leaf or st11ps, ts ltkely to recede 10 value; as the quanttty
" But not only does the home trade bus1nes~ in Seed tobacco and much valuable machinery, together with a ood price; the weather thus far this wmter has been
Lea'f-Imports, 2,8 45 cases; sales, r,I 35 do; of. su':h ?D sale ts rapidly diminishmg. We, however,
leaf give us very little cause for congratulatu;m, even the buildmg, are a total loss.
fav rable for the U1ovement of gram, hogs, logs, etc., stooks m first hands, 8, 370 do. Pnces 1 per pound- thmk 1t nght to state that with regard to strips a report
the export trade was.lfar fr m satisfactory, the mcrease
trade in thts country depends u'pon these articles Wr~ppers: I , irom I 3o to :vo pf· do II from 6o to Ioo reaches us that a collapse has taken place in the Lon·
m the'quanttty exported to :he contrary notwt thstandthe pnces they bnng. We look for a larger in- pf; mders, from 45 , to 65 pf, fill~rs, fr~m 30 to 45 pf. don r_narke•-one o~ ~he Brokers' ctrculars, in two conmg. There is nt> dvubt hat.Seed leaf B_as~ ag<J.m gamed
se in our trade next year.''
On uture deltvery, 90 cases.
.
secuhve tssu.es, nol!Cing a decline of fully I~ d on the
for itself a somewnat romurent posttwn among the
our cor espot,d.ent next called on Messrs. Franklin,
~omrngo.-Imports none· sales r 39 ser stocks in better, and Id on the lower grades. If thts be really
various kinds of the weed brought t tb Eun~iH!ao
Veagh & Co. and met Mr. MacVeagh, Who IS one firs hands, 6,(8o do. : Pr tce~ per pound W~appers · I, so, t,hen "!anufacturJrs in t?e south of Engla~,d must
markets~ ~thiS ftOS!t,lon re S on ra't er ~ precar OU
of ur conservative merchants.
fr01\l 8o to I 20 pf, do II, from 6o to 7o • f, bmders and have prev!Ously been ':"or~mg under great dtsadvanbasis ;b\1
st t*! atfnbute much m~r{-to ther
. '_Mr. li:M.aq,VP,§Jt, ~ bars b~t
ee wtth Y u cutting goods, from 40-to so pf.
·
tages, but .we are rat~~~ mchned ,to thmk that when the
caus~~ wm.h '~e~ 1~at: .!fas l:)enefite .tha to its mdu mg 1! ~ P¥t.~W .._ U ly fRF
~
I dotombia.-Importsl, 864 ser; sales, 6 r do, stocks in reqUirements, of a fe~ JO.bbers have been fully met, t!¥t
trinstc value. The htgp p!lces asked for Braztl tobac~o,.
' Well, our busmess has mcreased about 10 per cent. firo rl hands, r8,68o do. 1?nces per pountl-Ambalema, market wtll be found speedily to recover itself. '"~e may
the non-arriVal of ne; nly n e lr!< c~oj) <}L "D mgo
Th s is a natural mcrease ; we have made no extra from 6o to 250 pf; 'Juo~, from 6CI to 15 pf; Carmen, remark that the dirkt tel:etp_ts into Sco•land and the
tobacco, which, on account of the pohtt~al d tsturban~s
eff. rts to sell goods this year."
f-rom so to 18 0 pf; Palmyra, from c10 to iiSo pf.
outports of. Eng~ano;l were _m excess of former years.
on that island It was found unsafe to bnng to marketH t1Ji1' year's
mess-:~
~"' ll(exican.-Stocks in ' first hands, rsol pkgs. Prices ~ubstttutes ,we_re m ~ucb mmtmum supply _d unng tile
such were the' p Q i~al c~li acung in fa or- of oUr
tio s ?"
r 1pound-from 70 to ISO pf.
pas:year that tt wasimpoas tble tQ do any thmg ltke th\')
tobacco. Tkese causes beco)11ing inoperaii ...,-an
Mos a~ utealy.
Exme1alda-Stocks in first hands, 920 pkgs. Prices busmess t~at the emand , s;alle.d for, anc;l 11e have
'presumably, they wtll cease dunng Llie coming seasonthe!efore s1mply to em ark that of E~te.rn growths the
est mates; m fact, I am a bear 1f you choose, and I perlpound-from ' 170 to zro pl.
Seed leaf w1ll have to make a harU figtll foi' it s _pqsittp~
tht k that is a very safe am mal .to _ chensh for the
Bfazi/-Imports, 854 pkgs (St. Feli ; sales, r, 137 arnvals of ~urkey were c_ompo&ed pnttctpally of cotory
i the European maTkets. Only ery gooli tobacco_,at
:"Wfl'"f\jflt"'ffillmiPtmt"tr<~r sent. ~~e fact is, we were not t.h.:ti usines!if (I ipt do 1 stocks ~n first hands, 60 ,56 0 do Prices, per destrable ktnds, for ~h 1 ch full pnce& were obtamed.
very cheap pnces-perh<lps both-wtll secure for us
th war-when' balloons' were in existence-hence we poid-Brazil, from 25 to I8o pf, St. Felix, from 6o to Imp:orts I 1914, dehvenes 1,107, stoc~ a,6o9 bales, exa large exportation of 5eed Jeaf With any-degree Of
d 't look forward to any sudden ,jump m values or in 25 pf.
'
clustve. of~jatakra, tile ImJ?orts of whtch have b~en so
certamty and or any length of tlme. It is s&~d that
!rile, and we like to see 1t gr'ad~al, then, with the matznas Ro//s.-Stocks in first bands, rso bskrs; exceSsiVe, m all I,666 bale~,. that the stock ts D(olW
the tw crops of Domingo now about being shipped
er ase, we P~t hf (1/J/z. Eo~ mstance1 here is a person P<ices-From Ioo to I 20 pf per pound.
swollen to. r,7o2 bales; 'll.nd 1t ts,_ therefore, not surprtsto Germany wtll hardly yield any wrappers, and many
v
sick watb tbt typlidld (ever} ~ i~ br \'Cllt to tlie
Varinas Leaf-Stocks in first hands, 2,6oo bskts.. mg that ~rnth even so }ar_ge a dellve'1: of 79~ bales, th_is
of our dealers, more especially ~~ the packers in the
v ge of the grave; do you supi)dSe hat he can be re- Prices-From 55 to 65 pf.
tobacco ts unsalable, etther by aucuon or 1n the ordtn•
inretior-seem to be under the
pression that the
s c ttated in ""
rnoment? No, SIT·, hts recovery must be
ary .way • exceottng
at vety retluced
urktsh-Imports,
402
pkgs;
stocks
in
first
hands,
•
.
pnces. Of J apan,
Removal.
co~ing year must witness a great demand for our wrapg dual in order to be healthy. Well, now, m I865, the 3 ,800 do. Prices-From 25 to 200 pf per pound.
the 1mport1t were 194,_ de!tvenes 395 , stock a8o bales.
pers for export. The first part of the above conceded, NEw YORI!t. CrTY.-Kerbs & Spiess, Cigar Manufactur- b siness community was stricken with the typhotd fever,
jrava-Stocks in fitst hands, 2 , 120 ' kgs. Prices- Java-nnports 6~4, dehvertes 954. stock 588 bales; and
I ye; would draw !he attention of these enthusiasts, to
d instead of takmg medicme they ke?t on, thinkmg FrGm 30 to 800 pf. per pound.
of Dutch and _German were imported 1 , 11 s, deltverc:<'
ers, from 35 Bowery to I014, 1016, 1018 and I02o
the fact that this demand, to a certain degree, repeats
Manila -Stocks in first hands 700 pkgs. Plices- r,4Q6, leavmg In bond 1,461 packages. Of West Indta
Second Avenue, and 310, 312, 314 F1fty-fourth Street. t y could bluff off tbe natural result, but m r873 the
itself almost every year, and th.at our dealers, however,
d1 ease culmmated. Mow we must regam our old po· Fr6m 80 to 750 pf per pound. '
and South American we have, month after month, had
were always aole to realize better prices for really fine
st tonl gradually, we can't go· up m !1 qapoon ;, perhap • December 2 g -Havana-Imports none . sale• 3 'i only to announce, with :~cau:ely any variauon, the alBusiness Changes.
wrappers from the local manufacturers than Europe
y u ~hmk I am. stron~ in itolY remark~, , but a~y _q_ne1t,ha ~ ser; stocks in first hands, 2 , 145 do; pnces 'unchanged. most ent1re absence of direc t imports, so that our stocks
w~ at-le or wilhng to concede. Our exports, there- NEW YoRK CrTY.--Jarvts & Co., Tobacco Inspection, •p ~edtcates_ thetr busmess upon any other casts wll
' C••ba.-Imports 44 ser· stocks m first hands 44 do. ar? now reduced to 4!!o pack11ges. The same may be
ke a mtstake ' m my hehef''
·•
'
' from 140 to 25o pf· ' G 1bara ~ atd of Havana ,..;g
·
fore, consisted almost entirely of common tobacco, and
dissolved. The busmess has been consohdated w1th
·
pnces per pound-Jtguant
-r ai'S, M am·1a c1gars
an d c heroots,
exceptmg part of the '7 3 and '7 5 crops of Pennsylvania ,
that of the C1ty New York Tobacco Inspection ;
" f;f?\lf 1-Ya~ trade the first six months of thi~ year, Mr, and Effisenada, frora Ioo to 120 pf; Java, fro:n 200 to etc.; the. local demand for wbtch had to be supplied
larger s{lipments of the finer kmds o~ Seed leaf have
a,cVeagh J. , .
.
,
'
from md1rectsources.
Messrs. Saru~el M. Schafer, Robert M. Jarvis, and
300 pf.
in almost all cases g1ven very unsatiSfactory returns.
' M1 6pmton ts, that wbtle merchants ·had·•·eve ~ y
Ft.0 11·d.
St k
fi t h d
LONDON, 'January 4 -Messrs Grant Chambers
Daniel A. Whelan have, fotmed a copartnership
ing to contend agamst dunng tpe penod mentioned, ., s d La·~,.. ole s mt rs an s, 30 easels.
d
& Co., report .- There h;s been a fatr bu~·ness done
For the benefit of our friends in Pennsylvania, we
under the old firm name of rarVlS & Co • and wtll
h
1 d
d
h h •
I.
, '"' r_ee
eaJ.- mpors, Io7 cases, saes, 332 o ;
.
translate the following...-" The htgh prices paid for the
contitme the busmess; principal office, 47 Broad
ey were c aPPl y tsapp~mte wtt t e resu1t.
stocks in first hands 8 145 do . on future delivery 327 durmg the past week 1n the better grades of Amerua11
'75 crop of Pennsylvama, have stimulated a vewy larg~
"What a e the prospects for ~he conflng year, Mr. do.
' '
'
'
to/Jacco for the home trade, and buyers show more disStreet.
crop .m 1876, saki 'to be, at least, •partly of extraordi- RICHMOND, V-A.-Christian & Coshy, Tob.acco Manu- MacVe sgh?" J
•
•
• •
, ,
·'
Dommgo:-stocks in first hands, 6, 78o ser.
postllon to secure good to fine qualities, of which there
nary fineness, while by far the. greater par{ is reported
facturers, dissolved.
1" Welf~ the_y are f~tr, butf10t _bnlha~t; I tht':lf t ~1?~e Coiombla.-Sales, :~oo ser; stocks 110 first hands, 1s httle to he found m the last import. For export
•
little has been done. Wesle"' Leaf and Strips.-In the
rather mfenor. The whole c:rop is .-;id to be ver,. mucb CHIEST~R HILL 0.-Morrey J. C., Tobacco~ sold out that are lookm~ forward to a marked tmproYemenr, w1ll -8 8
worm-eatell', whiclr, if true, ought .to -have benefited
b~ disappomtetl-a fore1gn wa~, if_it oc~ur£, rr.!ay ~n I ~r~~z/.-Sales, 68 pkgs; stocks in fir'st hanrfs, 60 490 former little business do10g ; t!Je stocks are large, but
to Catler Cheadle.
t~mporanly,
but tt Will cut no matenal d o.
,
'
ordmary; 10 strips,•rather more dom•.
Lear
rather the worm than the tobacco. If high pnces f atd at LouisVILLE, KY.-Hellerman Brothers, Tobacco, dease values
h
.,
.. Vtr""'"'
0
'./
fi ure m t e premtses.
the beginning of the season are a cntenon of tts merits,
burned out; tosu red.
.
Vannas, polls and Leaf-Stocks m first hands, and · Strips.-The former m little demand; tho latter
I should have .stated that ti\~ house of Frankhn u 'c h
ed
more sought after. Maryland and Olzto without of
we must expect somethmg extraordmanly fine. Most of
V
h & C t>. have 'a t ~ aeco an (I ctgar
.
d epartment nIT urkish.-Sales
ang . •
,
the tobacco sold was destined for Californta, and our city Reported Failures and BUBiness Arac eag
• 22 Q. pkg~. stocks 10 first hands, !ight col~r, slow of sale. Cave11dtsh has been operated
connecuop
wil.b
l.be~(
.b.usl.n.ess,
~he.
~a.
m
e
bemg
under
So
do
'
'
m
to
a
tnllmg
extent.
dealers, we think, judiciously, stood aloof. I trust, bowrangement•·
35
ever that our honest friends of Pennsylvama will avo1d
e manag_,em~f!t ~f a. "!'~1!-~no~n t?ba~co man.
' yava_:_·N 0 transactions.
MELBOURNE, November I.-Mr. H. C. Fra~er of
I next callect
on 'Messrs. Alien & Elhs, Manufa"Cturers
,.mamau
·1.
N o t ransac 0-ons.
Messrs.. Fraser & Oo., Tobacco Brokers' reports·-Since
the :Uistake of tlteir Connecticut brethren, that is, not N~~~:w YoR.K.-Bendheim, D.; Tobacco, etc.; offering to
•
·
compromise-at zs cents.
to force enormou~ly large crops to the dettiment of their
o Fm~-Cut fobacco, Ctnctnnatt, wuh a branch house
Prices all unchanged.
- our la~t report the market has been very firm, and bet·
Ktrschner,
Marcus;
Tobacco;
mortgaged
or
made
btli
'*re, m r;harge of Mr Ellis; here I was fortunate
ter pnces havlt been realtzed tbaa those obtatued prequality; otherwtse they may choke the goose tha laid
of sale.
epough td meet bd th pa:rtne~.· '
·' • 1'-,. •
LIVERPOOL, Janua_ry_ 6.-Messrs. F. W . Smythe viously. Stocks being vtrtua!ly in the hands of one '
for them the golden eggs ''
HARTFORD.-Westphal, William; Leaf Tobacco; in 1 "Mr. Ellis, pow IS tradeJ , "
~
& ,Co., Tobacco Com~mssmn Merchants, report.t-,Ve firm_, rates wtll a~d must have an upward tendency, es1
"Ask,
M;r.
Allen.
_
t
1eJ
btm
com.e
[
up
here
_once
a
have had _a qu tet holiday week•. Manuf~cturers took pec1ally as very httle tobacco 1s advised as coming forb~
.
.n.krupt_s:y~.
MINOR EDITORIALS.
SuFFIELD -Warner, Francis G.; Ctgars and Tobacco; }'!!ar, so that I can look lnm over, ana when he LS nere, sqme Strzps! an_d dry Leaf, askmg for. hght colored ward. The stocks in the adjacent markets bemg uea,ly
IIuse him."
~·
t<?bacco, which · ts now scarce. Very httle was done all bought up by the firm spoken of, must further barGRoCERY PHILOSOPHER -Rome Stntme/..,-The time
fatled and"offermg to compromise at 25 cet\ts.
" Mr. Allen, how: has your trade for the present year e1~her for Afnca or -the Contment; low tobacco con den quotations. Not many transactions have been ref n comes to the grocery pht)osopher, when he care!? ToLEDO.-Ha.user; . J; Tobacco and Ctgars, a3signed.
.. ~ ~
ttnues very _unsalable, aud _shippers wtll now . begin to por.ted d~nng th~ month, the inqmry being chiefly ~:=about the progress •Jf scientists toward the North 'MARSHALL, 1 ex.-=Israel, iMarx; Tobacco and Ctgars; compared "':'ith that •of r875?"
"It has mcreased from forty to forty-fi ye p e,~ cent, , see the a~v1sab1hty of sendmg only tol:facco suitable for for tmmed1ate ret:ul requ 1rements, the prices now asked
.Pole, than he cloes about findmg the exact locatiOc of
attaChed by Sheriff; reported to' have absconded .
. ,,
' " "
$he re9utrements of OUT market. -vw:eek's Import, ;!45; bj:mg so much higher than the old rates, buyers must
the barrel of chewmg tobacco.
'MoNTiffiAL.-Cohen & .boper, Toba<::conists; offering asn>t it Mr. ·Eliis? ,,
___
to compromtse at so cents.
Mr. Elhs-"Who's answenng these questiOns, you or, ~ehvenes, 463; stock, 36,227; agamst 26,846, same get used to prese~t values before operating to any exttme last year.
.
tent. Coloma! manufactured tobacco is going off freely
A PLEASANT EvENT.-Th.e Second Grand Annual ST. JoH~S, N. B.- Leech , E. H; Tobacco; assigned.
?"
·
•
How do you account for this increase, ~erl.UemeP..L j Messrs. Edward SamuelaQn & Co.'s report savs:- the rates now asked for Imported LS contributing D~
'Ball of the employe9 of the Massasmt Ctgar Manu
ave you made extra efforts thts year i.o sec)lr~ tr;ad';? ;rhe transa~tions in Nort.h Am~rica tobacco las~ month doubt, to the present readv sale of the Coloma! art~le.
factory~ Bonnett,· Schenck & Earle, Propnt:tors, passed
INTERVIEWS WITH CHICAGO
Mr. Allen-"No sir; lt IS stmply a natura~ ,rqcr.ea&<: po not requtre any espectal notice, bey~nd statmg that Some fine lines of :aromatics were disposed of last week
off very pleasantly at the Germanta Assembly Rooms
MERCHANTS.
that we are entitled to. We endeavor to.furntsh goods tJ;l.ey compare favorably _wtth tbose of 1ts predecessor, at very full prices. J Light pr'e ssed r!!ahzing as 6d, and
.on Saturday evening, January 20.
BY HENRY H. ADAMS.
d.t a low figure, and if people c!o_n't appreciate it, 1t a~d constsled, lD t~e £?3JOnty of cases, of numerous re- twist, :zs. Quotations for all descnptions are h 1gher.
tat! sales, amountmg tn the aggregate to about r,5oo Twtst.-Prices aiC! higher than last month stocks well
ON SHORT RATIONs.-The bill for tobacco used by
For the past six weeks I have been m receipt of let- ain't our fault, but results show that they do.''
•• Ho\v about profits, Mr. Allen?'}
hllds, embracing ~early eveJ g~adt, and includmg held, and only about equal to our requirements. Stocks
the inmates of the county poor house at Barnum Island ters from dtfferent pomts makrng inquines as to the
year, have ~bout I~o hhds strips,_ leaf, an Oh10s, sold at our pub- in the adjacent colonies are low for tbi.s season of the
this. year, ending m September next-will be •79, ac- prospects for trade the coming year. The inquuies l 1• Well, owing to competi;io~: profits thiS
1
11c aucuon. Th11 arnvals amounted to H6o hhds, of year. A large parcel of "Raven" and "St. Andrews"
cording to the estimate of the superintendent. Last have become so numerou that I will answer them l)een less than prevtous years ?
wh1ch 332 wen! from Ph1l.tdelphta, 24z B~lumore, 190 was quitted privately at a price withheld. Tens.-No
year the btll was J7oo.
through THE LRA'P', and prefer to give the opinion of I ·'How much territory do you cover] Mr Allen?"
' ' Well, we go east- as far :a•-Boston, (that's a place N e':" York, and Io6 Bosto?-; and the _de~1~enes were transactions to no1e. Quotations for first brands htgher;
others than myself. I have called on some of our leadnear Hull), west to the Mtssoun Rtver, nort~ to Mmne- ag~m up to a full averaa;e, VtZ.:-_191 Vugtma leaf, 234 medium sort~,· buJ little inquiry. Aromatics.-A sale
THE MoRAL OBviOus.-Mr. Walker, of Auzusta~ mg merchants wtth the following re6ults : was shot at the other day, and the ball lodj!ed iR a plug
I first called on Messrs .• Sprague, Warren & Co., ~ota, -and so far as the south go~s; t~~r don t use line- strtps, 698 Kentncky leaf, sr r stnps, and 84 Maryla~ds by au~tton was held l_a st Wednesday. Some choice
-total, 1,7 ~8 hh:ls; of these were exported 346 hhds t . e. were d1sposed of, the btddmgs were fatrly sptrited, and
of tobacco in his pocket. The moral is obvious.-Ex wholes&.le grocers. This hous• makes a specially of to- cuts to any extent south of Cmcmnatt.
"What are the prospects for the future, Mr. Allen?" 122 to Afnca, 70 Melbourne, 35 Malt~, 35 Spam, 20 better prices were1obtained. Only the finer 10 demand
clbnge. Yes; the moral teaches those addtcted to the bacco and c1gars; havmg a separate department thereweed to carry th"'tr tobacco m the pocket and not tn for under the management of a very competent gt-ntle- [ "We thmk they are good;_ seems ,to me . we have Antwerp, I4 Blhta, I_r Sydn~y, IO l\tarsetlles, ro Havre, at present. The bulk of stocks is now held by one firm,
truclt botlorr!. \}'e e~pect to mcrease our trade next 6 Buenos Ayres, 5 Rto Janeiro, 5 Bordeaux, and 3 Isle the above parcel being the only lot m first hands in this
the mouth.-Nornslown ,H erald.
man. Lmet Mr._Warren (who tS always affable) .
of Man. I876.-In glancmg over the figures which market, outsJde sp_eculators. Twtst.-The ouotations are
"Mr. Warren, THE. ToBAcco LRAF would like to make ear very materially."
REWARD OF INDUSTRY -Rome Smtmel'--An honest some mquiries of you?"
"Have you had many failures the past year?"
'indtcate th~ ~usmess done in this rparket during t~e as under:-Soutb~rn, IS 3d to IS 8d; Bar~et's Anchor,
Roman, of very correct habus, who was told that if he
"No; so far, less th&.n m 1875; I tlunk the weak past year, tt IS satisfactory to no.te that the debvenes IS 6d; Elack Swab, IS Sd, Raven, rs Sd; St. Andrew's,
Well, SlTJ I shall be pleased to give THE TOBACCO
smoked one less ctgar a day for two years, he could LEAF any mformauon poss1llie. · I thu1k that IS a very pnes are pretty well weeded out."
.
.
hue been on ~n extenstve scale m alm_ost all the van- rs 9d; Our Game, IS 7 ~d, Shellard's, u sd; Mal:eppa,
save enough money, princtpal and mterest, to buy a excell•nt paper, and should be encourageti."
"Mr. Eilts-Corne Allen ; you gomg to dmner wtth ous growths ot Umted States tobacco: mdeed, they re- rs 9d; Black D1ari10nd IS 6d in half and quarter
good farm ~ has made btmself sick as dea th every day
semble very closely those of r874, though, unlike that tlerces, and case~. Te~s -No;thern, 7d to Sd; best
THE ToBAcco LEAF took its hat off then (it had for- me oo are you gomg to talk wttb - - alr day~·:
for the pa;t two weeks, trylng to learn to smoke. Thus gotten to do so before).
1 The tnterview ended; the correspondent of THE eventful year, there was an enttr~ absen~e of e1ther ex- brands; medmm, 7d to 9d; Southern, 1s sd to rs 8~d,
• '
1s the path of honest mdu~try be~et with difficulties.
"Mr. Viarren, what ts the result of thts year's busi LEAB was 11iolmtly urged to eat, but as t:sual, declined. cttement or speculatiOn, notw!lhstandmg the hvely best brands. Half Pounds.-Northern 6d to 8d Southstate of things which existed in the West, dunng the ern (Tortoise-shell), 9d to IS rd· Southern (Bla~k) rod
ness wtth you generally, and as to the tobacco departTHE ANNUAl, CIRCULARs -A number of our Liver- ment in particular"
months of April and May. Our manufacturers ha..-ing to rs 4d. Aromauc -Western' Halves none· Po~nds
pool and London annual circulars will appear m the
[ Co11tinued from Page 7 ] ,
been e ducated ~o vtew such ;>eriodtcal agitations wtth none; Southern Pound s, rod to rs 3d;' Ltgh;.Pressed
"Well, I can't g1ve you the results of the tobacco denext issue of THE ToBACCO LEA~'. In the current num- partment dtstinct from our general busmess, as we do era! wa~ far, below the precedmg year. Although 1m. perfect mdtfference, pursued the even tenor of their Pounds rr 6d to ::s 6d· Halves none· Twtst rs to zs·
ber of the paper we only have room for a single amtual not keep our dtfferent departments separate; but I can portatwns ol the dtfferent kmds were generally ot more wars by pur~hasing simply what ther, required ~0 meet Pocket' Pteces, IS 2d t~ IS 8d;.Gold Bars, I; 3d to I;
report of the trade of Great Bntain for the past year. say that w1thout extra effort our bustness th1s year tmportance as regards the quantity, pnces were much thetr current trade demand; nor wa~ 1 there any mduce 8J; Navy Half Pounds and Pounds, IS to IS 3d; Eights,
Want of space compels us also to defer sever<ll inter- shows a n<lturalmcrease, and the tobacco department, I lower because the quabty was generally very poor. ment for them to depart from th1s course, when the Stxes, &c., IS to IS sd. Leaf for Manufacturing.-8d
estmg domestic annual reports.
Above all thmgs thts must be said of_our chtef artic!e, !"ean chara ct~~ of the _majority of ou'r stocks was taken 10 Is, Stnps, I rd to rs 9d. C!gars.-Chl\roots, 50s to
think, 1s enutled to its share."
the yava tobacco. Operatwns of Importance m th1s mto constderat1o~, for 1t must b~. borne m mtnd that al- sss; Manillas, H . S., 57s 6d to Sss, according to wetght;
"What
terntory
do
you
cover
by
your
agents,
Mr.
SxrzuRE OF FINE CrGARS.-The steamship Colum
leaf could not be executed by want of choice.
Except though our suppltes were numencally l.arge, the absence Ormor.d's, 35s. 1
•
Warren?"
bus which arnved on Monday from Havana, brought
Stocks·-Melbourne, October 21, I876- 267 hlf trcs,
••We go north through Minnesota and south through two d1stncts, the quality ol this kind was very poor, of fine tobacco of nearly every grade was seriously felt.
20 boxes of ctgars, beanng no mark, which were se1zed Mtsslssippt and Georgia (tbe latter only m connectiOn and when, as an exception. a good parcel came in the The autumn sampling can not be said to have brought r,243 qtr trcs and kegs, 3,084 three qtr bxs and boxes,
by Inspector Weed, at Pter No. 13 North Rtver, and
wtth our tobacco department-;) west to the Caltfornta market the competition was very strong, and left no much rehef, as by far the greater f10rtlon of both leaf 4 320 case~ mfd; 242: hhds and casks 92 cases 591
placed 10 the setzwre-room at the Custom House. The
more room for profit. We bad much more short leaf and strips turns out to be deficient in the qu:t.littes b~les and bltndles unmfd, 887 cases ~tgars. Sydney,
l;ne; east through M1ch1gan."
ctgars are all of tbe finest quahty, and were evtdently
"What doJou thmk of the outlook for the comtng than other years, and besides a great deal was for the deemed most essential for profitable use, ~~d we are October 20, 1876--204,517 lbs mfd 546,452 lbsunmfd,
1mported for consumption, and will probably be }_;ear in the terntory menttoned ?"
C1gar manufactory of no use, bemg most:y of rather consequently left very much 111 the same posmon as we 44,939 los ctgars. Adelat?e, September 23, I87Q-7r, claimed.
••W ell, so far as '! can Judge the pros!5ects for the thtck leaf and bnglH color. ' All such tobacco had to rwer.e at ~hui. penod last year.. S~ much for OUT home 799 lbs mfd; 8,770 )bs unmfd. I 1,764lbs Cigars. Geebe sold fo r cuttmg, and, of course, could but fetch a traae. Contmuentai.-The pnnc1p'll feature was the long-Brisbane October :zo I876-98 689 lb~ mfd ·
LOUI SVILLE ToBACCO BOARD OF TRADE -At a meet- commg year are m01e favorablq for a good trade than very low figure, and caused an enormous loss to the
'heavy ~hipment of substantial an:i l<;>w medium leaf to 8,355 los ctgar;. Dunnedm,' no returns' Auction sale~
they;
were
a
year
ago
for
I876.
The
first
four
months
- ing of the Tobacco Board of Trade, held January I6,
planter~, bestdes keeping out of the market several the ltahan ports. For other markets there was a small -October 6-Ex shtps: 54 three-quarter boxes Across
the following officers were elected 10 serve thts ) ear:- of the present year, owing to the ternble condition of thousand bales, whtch being good crops go ov~:r in 1
general demand throughout the year, but latterly even the Water tens, all faults, 6~d per lb, 8 half-tierces Bar
D. Spalding, Prestdent, G Spratt, Vice Prestdent, W. the roads throughout the country, showed no profit to second hands and procure a bnsk trade. The Sumatra thts has tatled off. However! w1th our present stock of ret's Anchor T\\ist, no, 7~d, I7 halftierces,ldo, 6~d;
our
merchants.
I
thmk,
taktng
that
mto
constderatton,
F. Pragoff, Treasurer, Wm. J . Lewers, Secretary;
tobacco on the other hand was considerably bette~; the \oaf, f:om whtch ample selectto.ns may ~e made, w~ look 48 quarter tterces do, 1o7.(d; 24 three-quarter-boxes
Messrs. Meguiar, Nash and Spaldmg, Reclamation that there was four month's trade lost. I believe thts tmportattons were of much more importance than those
fon~ard to an e~rly resumptton of busmess. It wtll ~e Across the Water tens, do, 6~d. Ex Reminxton: 4
year
has
proved
as
successful
as
was
anticipated."
Committee; Messrs. Janssen, McPherson and L~ndrum 1
"How about losses, Mr. Warren?"
, of the precedtng year, and as the Java tobacco could nottced that our total export<> ID r876 are r, roo hhds 10 quarter tterces raven tw1st, rs 8d. Ex Allaltab11d 2
Arb 1tratwn Committee, Messrs. Clark, Praghoff and
"I thmk the fa ,lures have been less than dunng the not fill the reqUirements of the !Tlanufacturers, thts sort exce~s of J~7S, wht~h may be partly accounted for by cases St. Andrew's Twt~<t, rs 8~d, 4 quarter tterces do,
· MegUiar, By-Laws Comnnnee. Tl::e proprietors of the
correspondmg
penod of last year; that ts to say from brought still htgher pnces. The importations aud trade the mcrea~mg requuements of the Afnc~n trade, the IS Hid; 2 quarter-tierces do, IS 7}(. Ex: Carmarllzen
e 1ght warehouses 1111eet and elt!ct thrt:e of thetr number
October
to
the
present time, and failure;; are generally in general of all other sorts of c1gar tobacco, as Btt:zzl, fi!l;ures bemg 2,292 hhds last year1 agamst I,70:1 m Castle: 12 three quarter boxes venus ' tens, IS 7~d; n
to eac ~ of .the above commll!ees.
Cubtl , Havana, etc., were of very little consequence, I875· We can not, howev~r, expect these heavy ship- three-quarter·boxes do, IS 7}.(d; I three-quarter-box all
heavy durmg that ttme."
"Does the present poltttcal muddle cut any figure onlv Seed leaf caused more movement than for some ments to contmue, as we have reason to believe that a the Rage tens pocket p.eces, IS 1Ud; 6 quarter-u::rces
0 . H SCHREINER, BANKER-Cashter from 1854 to
yeirs. Several parcels of dtfferent q ualtues found thetr considerable portion of the common grades d1spatched, Raven tw1st, rs 8d; ! I three-quarter-boxes Two Seas
With trade, no you think ?"
1 876, succe!'stvely, of the Chatham N attonal and German
way to our market and were generally readtly sold. The 1~ the spring of last year s~ill r~mam on the_coast un· tens, IS 8d, all more or less damageti. October 25."No,
that's
all
nonsense.
People
will
use
sugar
and
Amenc.m Banks of thiS Ctty, has opened an office at rs
quahty of the Maryland crop of I87S was ve1y sat- dtspose? of. At the rate ot whtch the sampling of last Ex Regent, &c.. 1 cases Vtctorv 1210 twist, 2s per lb; 4
Nassau Street, for the transacnon of a general banking cigars regardless of who is Pres,dent"
"Then I may say tliat the result with ' you for thts Isfactory, and many of our cutters have provtded them- year's 1_mports has been_ progressmg, we look for a cas~s do 6in twist, 2s; 2 cases Impenal Ruby B E . 6m
busmess receivmg deposits and remtttances, subject
to check ' or draft; loanmg money on satisfactory se year, takm~ into consideration the stagnatio.t of last selves for a bad season. We bad not much vanatwn tn !;OmpletiOn of that op~rauon dunn.~:: the present month; Twtst, 2s, 5 cases Eldorado, 2s 5~d; 4 cases Wedding
cunty, makmg collections at all accesstble points ; spring, has been better than you anticipated, and that prices; all the y~ar throughout the goo& qualities were and ample opportumty has now been afforded to lead Cake light-pressed, 2s 6d; 2 cases Victory gold bars, 5
executmg orders for purchase or sale of gold, Govern- you consider the outlook for the future very favorable." well patd for, and common sorts even htgher, as the to the concluston that we we_re not far from the mark in to lb, IS 8 ~d; 5 cases do pocket pieces 12 to lb u
leaf was wanted f0r mlxmg with the very short Java to- descnbing the crop a1 luggy and n?ndesc~ipt in charac- 9Xd; 2 cases do D. T. 4oz, 5 to lb, rs S"'d; 2 c~ses
"Yes, sir."
ment State, city, and e~ther mvestment stocks and
I next called on Messrs. Best & Russell, successors bacco. The tmports of Kenlucky and Virg1ma were of ter. Out of 5,o6o hhds of V!rgtma leaf Imported, not do Gold Rod Nines, IS SXd; 2 cases do sixes, IS 8*d;
secur;ttes, negollatmg commercial paper, etc. Mr.
to Messrs. John C. Partridge & Co., one of the oldest very little importance, and, except a single parcel of more than a fifth could be describ_ed as substantial cases do Navy fives, IS 8d; 2 cases do Gold Rods 2
Schreiner ts an able and reliable financter.
tobacco houses in the West. It was ahout u M. and good leaf, consisted mostly of ground leaf. Stock on fleshy tobacco, and o_f 3,428 hhds stnps, even a smal!er he1gts, Is S*d, 2 cases bnght Virginia srrips, Is 9d; 1 I
TAKING HIS LEAF.-At the Essex Market Court Mr. Russell was out, attendmg Moody's noonday prayer hand January I, I876 :-45I hhds Maryland, 9,085 proportion of fine spmners are to he found; the remam cases Black Swan Twist, all faults, rs 4Xd. Also, ex
Tuesday, Martm R. Brennan, aged twenty-two, of No. meetmg, as is his custom. I bad the pleasure, how- bales Java, I,o44 1 do Sumatra, Imports dunng the der bemi!!: thm, narrow and mtxed, 11nd could only be George Thompson, un account of whom it may concern:
year :-6,941 hhds Maryland, 163 do Vtrgmia, 326 do classed as very medium and common fillers. The cases Over th: Water black pocket-ptecell u 33( d · 33
I 91 Avenue B, was charged wtth burglary by Officer eve~, of meeting Mr. Best.
Kentucky, 5,900 bales Rto Grande1 6oS cases Seed Weste":l S~ates-in~ludin_g Ken:ucl.~y, Tennessee, Indt- cases do fives, IS 2Xd; 2 cases Enchant~r bnght
" Mr. Best, how has trade been this year?"
F tvnn of the Seventeenth precinct. The facts were
leaf, 33 bales St. Dommgo, IO do Carmen, 6,ooo do ana, Illm_ots and Mtssoun-:-sent us 14,25I leaf, and only ket-pieces, rs 2Xd; :z cases do, sixes, IS ad; 1 case do
"We show a large increase over \ast year."
that Mr. George Fritz, a tobacco and ctgar manufac" How long has the p1esent firm, as successors to East Indtes, IJ8,88o de:> Java, ~3,676 do Sumatra.• 7,977 Stnps, tn both of whtch the absence of good covers twtst, IS 3}:{ d; 3 cases You Can't Overtake Me hright
turer, of I90 Avenue ,A., w;as- awaken ~q ye ~ terday mornSales·duung the put year :-6,618 hbes Maryland, rz8 111 m~st conspicuous, and fine colory grades ·~re al~o e~- pocket·pteces, IS aXd; ·3 cases do stxes, rs 2ci; 1 case
jog by heanng a nmse in hts cellar, and caught Br.ennan John C. Partndge & Co., been IU ex1stence ?"
do Vtrgin~a, 251 do Kentucky, 5,9oo bale11 Rto JGrande;
ceedlngly scarce. M:uyland and r hLo, whtch . wc;re tn do twist, IS JXd, '!'~~e or leu damaged by sea-water.
"Abou: seveg months; and our sales during J that
·n the act of carrying away 900 pounds of leaf tol:lacco
j
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THE TOBACCO LEA. I\
THE TOBACCO MAB.KET.

I ported the result of another bad

crop season, in view
of the high prices of the principal commodities and th~
heavy Goverrment taxes. Rain came to their relief on
the rst at 2.30 J.. M., and poured abundantly during
three or four hours in the most important districts, and
the good done by it c~n easily be calct:lated when today all reliable reports state that this will be the largest
cr:>~ever gathered during this century; the quality will
also prove' genqally good. This ra,ge cr p, together
with ~siderable stock in planters' h.ands-unsold
from last season, on account of the heavy importations
of commoner and cheaper sorts from San~o Domingo
a!fd other places through, a1Hi as Porto Rico leaf, free
of duty-will very likely Clluse, er" long, a decline in
actual prices, which are considered to& high by exporter!l as well as by local manufacturers. The present aspect of the fields indicates that there will be a full sup ·
ply this year of both wrappers and fillers~ but any ex·
cess of rain in future would dim inish the quantity of thP.
latter, which compose t he bu lk of shipments to the
United States, the former being generally taken for
Germany. The local cigar factories will not require of
both much more, if any, than in r876, because the increasing cigar industry in the United States, North and
South, 'and in Europe, tells heavily on their orders from
those countries. The idea which emanated from some
of them of increasing the duty on exports of leaf is ab:
surd, and meets with no favor; even the VutliiJ .Abajo
planters are ~gainst such a measure, .and would rather
sugge~t the suppression of all present duties on their
product, as the best way of competjog in fo.reign . markets with other products, which '\re known ~throughout
the world to be inferior in quality.
.

S. Strubel, 4 do; Fabbri & Chauncey, I do; F. Knowland, 3 do; S. Fuquet & Son, Philad elphia, 6 do ..
EXPORTS.
From the port 9f New York to foreign ports, for the
week ending January 23, were as follows:ARGENTINE REPUBLI C-6 hhds.
til
BREMEN-127 hhds, 17 do stems, x,874 cases,
'
GE~OA-627 hhds.
1:)
GLASGOW-2 cases.
til
IV.MBURG-23 hhds, 38 cases, 3~2 baskets, x
"'0
•
• ...
(90 lb~) mfd
"'Q
HAvR&-9 cases.
llll u
;:;:
HAYTI-9 hbds, I$J bale;,
•
u a:
-1
LISBok-,-241 hhds.
-I
o(
LIVERPOOL-r8 hbds, r pkg (90 lbs) mfd.
...0
LpNDON-54 trcs, 6 hhds.
' M;ARSEILLi"5-JI4 hhds. •
..:40
..:'" E-t•
PORTO RIC0-39 bales.
-"
~
RoTTERitAM-26 hbds, 49 caaes.
::>
U . S. oF Cor.oMBIA-179 pkgs (r4,138 lbs) mfd.
1
.
VALENCIA-JSS hhds, -40 cases.
VENEZUELA-3 hhds, t3 pkgs (1 ,139 )bs) mfd.
..i
t-1
ExPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEW YOR.K 1;0. FORBIGN
0
PoRTS FRQM }AMUAR.Y r, r·87J, 1To JANU,.RY r6, 18~7,
IZ-t
FROM OFFICIAL SOURCES, REPORTED ExPRESSLY FOR
"THE To.BACCO LnF :"-

MANHAtTAN TIN-FOIL WORKS,

DOMESTIC.
NEw YoRK, :January 23.
~ · The leaf tobacco market opened and dosed quite
Patented Ootober I 0, 1876,
satisfactorily last week, the demand being .b.oth _fMir!y
active and t;eneral, all classes ol buyers partlctpaung m
the tratrsactions. In Seed leaf little was done for export, but the home trade was measurably brisk. For
Wetitern leaf the inquiry was good, both for home use
and shipment, manufacturers having purchased with noticeable liberality, as, also, did cutters; while exportP.rs
operated to about the usual extent, as indicated by late
averages. Referri~g to business, a fac tor observed::"There is mor.e domg than there was, and at steadter
prices, I think. Manufacturers have beewbuyiog more
freely, and, while we can not quote prices · higher, we
think they are steadier._ In some instances,_ buyers are
now taking goods at pnces whtch they de.chned ~o pay
in December. The need of fuller assortments ts perceptible. We want good weather, so that good tobacco
can come forward. Last year our receipts of new tobacce up to this date were over 400 hogsheads, with
300 more in transit, while this year :we have only received 4, with none in transit; nor have we heard of
aay of our neighbors who have been :more fortunate."
The extreme cold weather is evidently keeping tobacco
back, and tbe appearances are that when it is permitted
to move--other conditions continuing favorable, prices,
especially-a fairly respon.aivt'- market will be fourod
Africa. __ _ . . __ _
here upon its arrival. "All desirable tobacco of the
Antwerp •• -. __ _
_old crop," remarked another factor, "is in a firm posiAgentine Repub
20
tion 1 and must remain ao, u it will be some time before
Bremen---··
••
liEN BERRY
Bv THE ERIE RAIL11.9AD.-Kerbs & Spiess, '2.6 pkg:;; -w, J. HOODLE,SS. _. :·
wbat cood there is in ~he new- crop will be available.''
Statistics.
II
British Australia
Order, 4 do.
.
Compared with the same week last year, the &ales !or
The following shows the ex porta of leaf tcbacco and British Guiana ••
3
BY THE NATIONAL LINE.-Tbos. Hoyt & Co., 4 hhds
the past six days have been almost .as three to one, or cigars dro,JJI Havana, accordiQg to the custom-house
-100
British Honduras
2
M. Abenheim ' & Co., '6 do ; J. H . Moore & Co_, 4 do:
1,993 · hogsheads the week just closed, against 7ao clearances. (The quantities represeqt quintals for leaf
British N.A. ColBv THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.-L. '& E. Werth- ·
hogsh!'ads the third week in January, 1876. Last year · and thousands for cigars).
U,712 eimer, 33 cases leaf; Havemeyers & Vigeli us, 17 do; A.
the total salea for the meoth .w ere 3,408 hogsheads; th:is
· ToaAcco.
C•aAas.
Br~t?~~s\v.- ~-d-i~; • 3~
14,300
Receiv~ & l'oma.rcllng Wa.r;hctllel,
year they already reach, as reported, 3,475- Th.e ~ell,,
,816 _ c,a15_ -,a14_ ,a7&.
, 875 _
,874.
___ ,_
r,6oo Cohel'l, 42 ilo: S; R~ssin, 79 do; Ej. Spiog_arn & Co., a7
son therefore,, begins favorably, and the feeling among To Uoilod Stateo ... - 79o853 9.,.94 no,99-4 76.88s 76·+1' 9,,970 ChilL----- --- do; Josep'b Mayers Sons, 20 dd; D. H1rscb & Co., r
Foot
of Van Dyke and ,Partition Sts., BroeklvrTo Groat
Britain .... '·137 ~
.. ,!•
'
•·"3 '"'·•5•
36,7•9
••·"S
Cisplatine
case cigars; John P. Whiton, r do, J. A. Ri~h, r do; E.
Jiact'ors ,·s suggestive of as much, even without reference 1'q
Hi1i ail J.vbacco C:.u.:e 'NaUona1luspuct.ii)O..
Spain ... ..•••..•• u,at.,
~ 16
35,51:1
9:-297
•:~,ms
'5•#' C0 l
b· Re)?. , 5_
to the record of sales.
To Germany ...... -- --..
•,69,3
7•''36
•7·75> >o,•8•
om ta.-- ·• •
S. Mendel, I box do; Appleby & Helme, 2 trcs ·snuff, 5 OFFICES : - 5 Broaol.Street, N. Y. ; .;,.rtttinn St., ~rool<ly•W II
&; C
W.
To
Fn~ce.
...
..
..
..
.
•54
•·53•
·
•.S5S
•6,8•5
>5-13•
.,,a,..
Corunna
.
...
_
•
533
24
4 -344
(
'
cases do, .28 b9ls flo, JI half bbls do, 89 boxes do, 12
Messrs. Sawyer,
a ace
o.• report:ts1ern To Other Part•-···-•.vs
,,.35
43
35 ,
3,&, 7
3.os4 C b
jars do, ro kegso rlo, 26 cases tobacco, 2 half bbls do,
Leaf-We note a continuance of the lively general deTo~ata .. __ .. ... __ ,04,95• ,33o7, 5 ,67 ,]88- ""i·S•s , 59,9 , 5 _, 0 , 635 D~t:h-W~ -I~di~~
--.-- ..
4 pails do; Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 1 bale leaf; Thos. '
mand reported in our last, resulting in sales of 1 •993
Since the rst of January there were shipp-e-d, per YrenchW. Indies
1
Hoyt, & Co., I box snuff; Ge,orge ! Vright, r case eigars:
hShd~. Exporfterts took 7 57hhhdhsdsm, °s:lywgh~co~ ~fe rs f~~ steam~r Clyde, for New York, 67 bales leaf and 1:z,onc Genoa __ : . _ _-__ 627
___..._
BY NoRTH RIVER BOATS.-Thos. Kinnicutt, 6 hh!is.
pam; manu ac urers, 7 31
,
•
,
cigars.
TABACO.
Gl
'
2
xo@nc; ~utters, 389 hhds, at .n@12c; and jobbers
asgow______ _
95
Bv THE NEW YoRK AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT
179
116 hhds. Prices have been very futl for these home
HAVANA; :January IJ, 1877.-The additional arrival Hamburg.----5°
9o LINE.-:-Charles F. Tag & Co., 70 case.-; !A . rH . ,Scpville
AND
9
uade selections, but the sal~:s have curtailed our small of buyers from the United States, il:i well as from oth·e r Havre·------·'
------- & Co., 25 do; J. S. Gans' Son & Co., 43 do; Schroe13
stock of such-and, indeed, black wrappers are· scarcely parts, has impo.rted during the week some animation in Hayti··--·------- --- der& Bon, 23 ~o; M. Myer, 14 do; L. Muller, 5 do;
to be had. A simtlar inquiry has prevailed at the the Calzada del Monte, which is - the prototype of, or Lispoq -------- 241
·-8·
B. Atwater, 3 do; J. Rey, 1 do; H. P. K<ent, I do; M.
5
Westem breaks, at stiffening prices. Milder weather what may be considered the New Y<;>rk Water Street J_,ivt;rpooL-- --r8
Jacoby, 4 do.
~5
86
2
will soon increase receipts of• new crop there, and it Trans~ctions of some consideration have been effected London .• ----.- r 29
'4 I
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD ST'EAMBOAT
:NEW YOR.K.
promises to find sale, to stemmers and rehanolers, at at tolerable good prices, and I note a sale of S!'~me r,2oo Matseilles---. . 314
LINE.-E. Spingarn & Co., 4 cases ; Straitou & Storllil,
higher price 5 than it will command at the seaboard; bales, consisting of Remediosj Partido and Vuelta ·Mexico _______ _
43 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, 6 do; Willi-am Egg.er:t
112
indeed, e:rrcept for wrappers, and perhaps long Boston Abajo, for New York account, at 1>35, gold, per qtl. New Zealand_-& Co., 6 do; .L. Gershel & Brothef, 24 do. ,
.
~ .BRO.QKS,
39
Africans, the demand for new leaf promises to be unu- Several other vegas of Partido and Vuelta Abajo, of Porto Rico .•• -BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP:LJNE.-Charles
1
2I
-'--·--· Luling & Co., ,I1 hhds; P. Lorillard & Co., so do, 3 82 Cravler Street, ~ew Orleans, La.
sually late this year.
200 to 300 bales, were taken at prices ranging from $33 Oporto________
20
GENEitAL AGENT for the GENUINE
~week. lklweek. tthweek. ~thw..,t. Total. ,to $5o, gold, per qtl, accordin' to grades and quality. Rotterdam---:z6
103
trcs; J.D . .Keilly, Jr., .!.6 - bbds, 2 ca11es. .mfd; W. 0.
Jan._ -81
1,351
1,993
t
3.475
Good leafy Remedios and Partido are at present Valencia----·. 355
40
Smith & Co., 20 _hhds, 34 tr_c s, 4 half trcs, 14 qtr trcs,
Virginia Laf.-Manufacturers-local ones-have scarce, and what there is here from the country is held Venezuela - --· 3
7
-I,139 144 cases' mfd; Pioneer Tobacco Company, 4 Ires ;
made some good purcha~es of Virginia stock SinCe our by thre e or four houses, whose pretensions are such
- - - - Buchanan & Lyall, 5 do; F. E . Ow~q, . x do· All~b &
Al'IID 0110. Ill, BOVBE•I!I CELIIIBB.&....D
.last report, fin!'! brights and mottled wr-appers co~nis- that ·it hecome.s a matter of speculation either to bold
· 3,977 3,519 .8os
~49,498 Co., 23 cases mfd, 5 balf boxes do, 4 third boxes d-o, 4
· ing the principal transactious. Whatever is really good the good s or ' to sell them. New arrivals from the
:PAB.TJ:CV'~ ROUCB.
qtL boxes do, r69 caddies do; c. G. Francklyn, 93 qtr Belle
-Creole, eeerleas;Cenour manufacturers are clearly oin the humor for appro- country may influence prices, because under the present
Gro ..en of oeed !cat tobacco are cauttoncd •Jainn ac.cpons th<. trcs mfu, s9 cases .do, 11 three ,q tr boxes do, 5 fivetenn"al
a
d "Ole y· i "
• priating, and their selections for the p;tst week can circumstances II can not trace any eagerness on the part reported aa1a and 'uoutiono of seed leaf u fiaraiah..., tbc priceo that eighths boxes do; Bulkley, ;Moore & Co., IO cases mfd,
I
lrg
'
ers
to
purc"'ase
at
.e.g
es
h"ch
lea
•
·
should
be
obtained
fur
t!lem
at
6rst
~
...
d,
ao
tltae
n:fer--.in
_
,
"mtanc:ca
11 ur
:u
wI I h
ve no m.rgmd to old crop• which have been held neady a year, and the profit on 55 three qtr boxes do, xo third bo es do, ·roqtr .lioxes '
• OXG~:JDC:Z+OFOEJ&.
h ardly fail to give ooih themselves "'I nd their o_ atron_s o· f b uy
k
t
l"k
N
y
k
sathhction. We notice in the available- supplies .now r10 a mar e 1 e
ew
or •
ave seen a goo which mutt naturally iRclude the in<ereat on capital invested. Growers do, 22 half caddies_do; H. E. Lee, 9 cases mfd, 2 half PEJUQ.UE SOLD OliLY BY THE POV!IID. SRIPllf£111'1'8
at hand, an extra fine lot of bright old wrappers, just 'Remedios lot, about x,ooo to I,aoo ba les, for which J35 cannot espect-ne...-•u tile ...., of acw crop•, rooell them fur the same boxes do, 24 qtr -b"O'XeS d!J; A. C. Lamotte, 25 cases 011' CliG.u!JI'I'TIU AND PER.IQ.lJE !!fADE TO FOREIGN
recei•ed from Virginia, which v.ill probably find a , CUI· was refused, the holder asking as high as $40. No pricea ,. , are obtained on a 1e-ule here. Of coune every re-aale must be mfd, 25 three qtr boxes do; Wise & Bendbeim, 3 ,cases COUJ!IITRIES, Il!ll BOJID mRECT FB.OM NEW ORLEA.lllo
tomer between now and our next review.
doubt the recent extraordinary heavy rains all over the at aA ad•'lft<"• and therefore tne price obtwable by tbc growers will smkg, 4 do c igarettes; A . Hen & Co., 5 do, 3 do ;
Seed Ltaf.-A slight increase upon prevJOus Iran sac- country' have injured the crop in the field somewhat; at alwus be somewhat low... man our 'luotatiouo.
Hirsch, Victorius & Co., 20 cases smkg; J . W. Carroll,
tions is reported in Se~d le .. l circles, the total reported ariy rate the fillers will be flimsy, and better adapted
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES.
r do; J . Falk, 4 do; Martin & Johnson, 20 do; ' Joseph
sales reaching r,sos cases, a~ainst 1, 400 for the week for Europe than for the United States. St ill, there are
WESTERN LEAF.
D . Evans & Co., 35 cases mfd; James M. Gardiner, :zo
and 700 ca ses for the we ek b6fore that. Ex· districts of sandy soil where a scarcity of rain is more L£rht L ••.t.... n.a.,. Leafdo; R. L. Maitland & Co., r6 do; E,. DuBois, ro kegs
P recedinu,
.,
d
·
tb
lh
·
th
d
Coto mon io good lugs.
4!6 @6)6 Lugs ................. .
porh:rs of this article are still dete!red frol'l'\ operating amagmg
an
e excessive ramy wea er, an you conomou leat .......... . ·~ ® 7 ~ Common ...... . .. •.. .
mfd, 130 half boxs do, 92 qtr boxes do; Blakemore,
,
by discouraging advices from •altriad, but buyers for may consider the lands of the district of San Juan ~••<llum... . ...... . ..... ~o ~.:"' :::J,".~·::::::::.: :·::::
Mayo &' Co., II three qtr boxes do; Dohan, Can•oll &
Haviag .aearplaolllocl< of'MachiJ>Cry, we desire to-otfer for Salco
home account, both maoufacturin and jobbing, are y Martinez, San Luis, San Sebastian, etc., in the Vue Ita
::::.~ 3 ®•s Fine .... ... ..... ....... .
Co., 92 caddi~s do; Order, 30 Ires, to cise-s mfd .
at very low prices fbr Cash the fd1lawing :moving with appreciable animatio , the seasou and Abajo of that description; but, on the mher side, these Selections ---------· ··· - @-- • S..lec:Uowo •...•.•.•.....
CoAsTWISE
lf'ROM
N:&w
0R:LEANS.-0rder,
7
5
pgs.
~
'
I
VIRGINIA
LEAF.
general state of trade duly taken •~ nto consideration. vegas ar e h ar dl Y ever expor1e d • b ecal!se th
. ey are gen- 1lriglitWroppers, ~Dark,
hea.y 1•11"-··-··-· 7 @ B!t
COAS"l'WISK FRO)( KEY WEST.-Seidenberg & Co.,
Dmnnno
The market is regular, and the trade effected is entirely e.rally contracted for in advance at fancyprjces, and the Common to modlum .... '7 @los
do
low leaf.. ..•
~IX 33 cases cigars, 6 bales scraps; V. Martinez· Yilor & r
~ t .(:.
(jJlW
WR
f 10000&1
for legiLimate, ~ ot wants.
1 1
usual term applied to vegas of such merit is "Tabaco ¥;:::;\;,·~~- fi;~:::·_::: !~ ~~
~
::f;~ ~,~ftgx Co ., I do, 6 bales- and .3 trcs do; L. P. &; J. Frank, 4 ......, ___ •__ of .., __ • .__.. _ .. . ,
.
Messrs. Charles E . fischer & Brother," Tobacco de Fabricas." The prohibitory question of importing' Suwkers........ ......... •1 ~;., Black Wrap rs ........... s @» cases cigars: McFall & Lawson 3 o. F. Manero 2 ~
~:z ~........, ae.gbt .rom top of Platten to heac- ,
.
- '
'
'
ptece, 6 feet. Aloo
Brokers, 131 Water Street, report as follows concerning here Pe>rto Rico tobacco is still pending in Madrid. ~:~pie "f':t,per•;;;; ;:;: ~~ ~~ ~;
do; L. Rodr1guez,
2 do ; B. Dtaz,
1 do; J. Sherman, r Seed leaf:-A fair amount of business was done durin~ None can prognosticatq the final decision as yet. If
oHIO AND MARYLAND ~AF.
do.
•
the week, principally for home trade, the demand being the influence of Cuban .. planters prevails-that is, that o:r~;;! ~$~,~~0:.':':·
~ 1~ . Jla'!.':::~~-~~--~~ 0-~: 3 @ 4
BALTIMORE, '.January ~o.:-Messrs. ~· Wischlbe abon Pr,_,., with il!'praved ~~tyle ......aeMta.
chiefly for good ~erviceable wrappers t moderate no tobacco could come in legally from not even Porto Medlumalld fiDe red... . s ~t •• So~md comonOD4.. ... . 5 ~ 6
· h Jilin•
Corn. to med. •p•nglod,
1 @1
Good
de.
6~@ ' -"
meyer & Co., Tobacco CommiSSion Mercnants, repo' .s: .,... _
h" h
h
f
el
-'
1 Y un d er th e S pams
prices. European ad vices concerning Seed )eaf remain R .teo, no tw 1"th 5 t an d tng th e eqlla l"t
•pa~~glea to ;yellow_ •o •••
Medium,. .... . ......... s @ 9
·
f
r
f
b
·
·
ll
d
h
·
.-..cy
are
Ig enoug to carry rom tw ve to ofteen blocks and
cN
Do ,_, ..,.._,_,_ ,.
\
unfavorable, and with the .exception of a .,few small lots, flag, then the lower ·grades of t<;~bacco of this isl'}nd
Good to tiDe red......... 9 *" R ecetpts o L.ea to acco contmue sma an t ere 1 Cr
0
1
n_othiog to note in Matyland descriptions. Tbe-Diarkei . ames
avy or
u,..e .._,_,.,
P•ug.
t Alaa, .. •
W
J
not exceeding so cases, nqtbing wa 11 done in that di- will enhance considerably in value, as soldiers -and
, g~~·c;,;.;;;;;::: .. .:::: 1 ~
rection. Tne tutal sales amount to I,sos cases.
other classes of lesser means have t~ be provided for,
·· GroiJIIillear,....,........ 3 @a in general eniains quiet and nominal "as u>u:ll at ihis
season. 0f Ohi11 we note the sale of 6oo hhds leaf,
was used to great
SEED LEA'f FOR\HOMK TRADE.
Ci(lmredulll remained in fair demand, meeting with and so far the Porto R ico tobacco
r
· •
b ·
C..,oa«JicwtPnoou:r_lvtl...,._
All of the aoove are in first~- coodition.
taken for account of Italian contract at private terms,
I
h
b
sales ot 35 cases, crop 1 87 3 , at 6~@ 7 c; 25o cases, crop extent to supp Y t em; t ere,ore It ts o vtous that c
Cropo8'14o
8
•Addtess •
- •
also 200 hhq~, mostly scraps, to home manufacturers.
:rs 74 wrappers, at rs@:zoc,·
2oo cases, crop r875 as- prices, nq matter how large the crop may torn out, wili rrE~~~--·-········-···
s
@ 1
Flllen
•.•....•••
....••••
1 tit 9
Seconds........ ····--·· 8 @•o
Assorted LGts .••••••••• u @•S We revise quota_tions, writing the tnarke ~I:C0@2.oo
sorted, at ro@r6c, ami wrappers at 1 8@3oc, ,making a not rece d e. 0 n t h e contrary, f rom the many arguments wrappen;.•.•..••.. .... •• l!"•o Crop •87slO~IltARD
&
b y par t"1es !Diereste
·
I d oo opposite
·
· IS
· j atr
·
Selections
Fillers...
.. . . .. .. .. . . . . ·~7 <il•
@ 9
per 100 lbs lower on Ohio and Kentucky and the higher
total of 4 8 5 casts of this sort.
gtven
Sl"des, lt
Crcp
, 875 . ..... ........ . >l @lS
Asoorted ....••••....•••
3
16. 18 1.114 20 ClWIBEBS S'I'UE'l', N. Y.
.MIIss~~~:llusllils--There is a fair de10and for good as- to concur in the above views on the subject.
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8. PACE,
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.1. H. GREAIEI,
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.1011 B. PACE l CO.,
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POI, DILLS &CO., ·
importers of SPANISH
AND PACKERS 01"

SOLE AGEl'o"T' l'OR .J• .J. BAGLBT'S CELEBRATIID 1' KAY PLO'WER" l"IMK·CUl'
CHEWING TOBACCO :.. Ot.n BIIOAD s':". .T· Lo•oo•, E. c., July~·· IS:p6.-Sit :-Oa a ~t vlalt_t• K•tt C.Wiey bo ....
w:'C'I much plea.Md wath MUle Ci~te. of your maa'Gf'acblre whlch,.. RO& t~ me 011 Ute 11Ut of til is mooth
at)eroeyCity. Theywereoltbe "PHCKNIX" BRAND. Hlalordalllprequeotedaetowrito .. yGUin41
uk tbat J'0\1 would ~nd him twG thoo.uod of the same o...-Mt.M. Hit addreu ••• ne R.t. H MtOtable Rarl
Co•le,., G. C. B. and IC.. G., Drarcot HouM Cbippenbam,Wilt.s , &npaad. If yo• ca.• have tbe Ciprettea
sent to him by an Ezpr-..a Compaay, C. 0. D.•it w01ald be th.e moet coan&leot way. lftbatcaaaot be done
·
E.arl Cowley wlll pay for them in any way that JM may aaneat.
·e
·
YOUI's ainceraly, ·
CEO. H. BOKB:R.,.
Mr. Jobll R . Sutton, Nellf York,
U.S. Mlalster to Russia

SEED LEAF TOBCC01
I 1-·
"I w

wA-- ·-----I
"A-.MiMt

..-............

KEW YORK.

8

•

M. B. LIVIR,
~~~~~~~~- IM~9::!f:! [l'fo!LL~~!~NA
IMPORTERS o~D~~Y!.~~ ~~EAF TOBAcco~ LEAP TOBACCO,
i)

162 PnrS Street, lew York.

y~~~

B. SCBOVERLIII,

:.:L PB.nrcnoe o11: aALu B&Aim oJI'IU.YANA.Al'I'DKETWE!IT craAR!I,

SLIP, NEW YORK.

Lnro~to

C. F.

,

AND JOBBER: AND DEALER l!f ALL KINDS Or

A.GEliT!I I'OK
.JOHN 1'. 'ALLEN & CO.•ll B;JlAND8 OP
!II!IOKIJ'I'G TOBACCO A.!IO CIGARE'l"l'Bll,

11&1 TONED SIODNC TOBACCO

~a :raoJn.~

S~'l',

No. a17 CA:N'At.

Ka.nufa.ctured, Smoking &.Fine Cut Toba.ccos. · .

ltO:BT. S. :BOWNE,

R. SUTTON,·

.

IIHafaoturers' Agents for t1tt salt tf all Popular Brads of ··VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA & . WE-STERN

J.a.rge Stocks of Manufactured Tobacco of Every Description,

B~~LING

' --.\.ND'-

TDBA«DIISTS'

: -oli'-J

.lONE JACK & BROWN · DinK SIIOKEas·

" 7

No. 79 Front Street,
New York.

$UOCESSOR8 01' EDW'D HEll'.

1615 WATER ST. , NEW

ALL KIIID8 OJI'

R. AsHca.oFT.

NE~ . VORK
•

• •

•

•

•

.. . .

•

•

J

SEBD tUP-TOBJCC_OIISPITION.~
I

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED~

C::ertlbtet finn f.w ~•err cue, and deU..rred caM by caM u to number of Certificate.

E. T

N. B.-We Also Sample in Kerchants' Own Stores.
£ .
. F. 0. LINDE & CO~,
~ Philadelphia. Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

II

PRil'fCIPAL Olii'JI'ICII:-t4• Water Street, and ·u• to 1811 Pearl Street.
WARBHOUSIC!J-1..-il Wa.ter, 7'4, 76 A; 78 Greenwich Streets, an:i Hudson River Rail R.oad

Depot, St, } a bn's Park.

I

BAOC c .0

··

a

oBEJVS.~L

zQ
<

ooUII:s

JIEWYORJL '·

.

'Farme r' a Cboice,' and

UGODONWEALTH

I

JJ

SKO'B'TNC TOBACCOS .

00.,

- FRANCIS
. '

'

s:-KINNEY'S .

JAS. ~ M. GARDINER,

:'PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO ,CUTTER.

al -78~ \Vater Street.

'

Sceptre,O•Planters
II en
' Dan
River Bouquet,' Pnde,•
'(;;old-

J

lirPRI«lE LIST!I JI'URJI'ISRED ON APPLI.CATJON

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

ee ...OAD sTREET,
.

I

FRIDTS FLOWERS

,

G. REUSENS,

IT 0

~CELEBRATED

.

RBOBIVJID AND vzRoni'IcATEo!
1.8l11111:D A !I 11liUAL,

TOBACCO CO.MISSIOI :MERCHANT,
84 ::l'ro:nt Street, NeW' York,

..

IS R:I!:CEIVING_ DIRECT FROM VIRGHUA CONSIGNMENTS OF
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

CHARLE,S FINKE,

Export Orders for Plug Toba.sco Promptly
Filled.
.

·~y a!!!!!!.~-Bs f.OBA~ -INSPECTOR,

f
A::XaifiiiT •L. iiirl:!NnO&T
I
.

37 MAIDEN LANE 1
.

!""
.. AT~ R~
.....
..

,

'

\DOt.PKSl'a().,.

.

-

~ ~o~,

.

TBIIDII:D TO.

·-~ IPHU,ADELPBIA. BRA:NCH •
. ~ONAS m:'l'z, 64 NOi'l'll .' noN'l' smE'l'. ..

-

.

ALSo on•-. ,H,

.

c o : :AND.

FOREIGN

STBEET,~

_,.

}Mo.SuntOT,

E.P.GtLSO!Ito

J.

D.

GARTH, SON &

Genaral Commission ltrohants,
S4 &

s6

BROAD ST.,

P. 0. Box 3698.

r

COMMISSION KERC:S:ANTSs
No. 47 Broad Street,
NEw YoRK.

----~.---

F.

FALL&N.TBIN

J,

NEW YORK,

.

TATO!u no • • T.

H.

s........-;o

~.

~.

wt

•

Thls impc'OYed Machine for Cutt:ng Tob:~eco Is coMttueted with a. sin~e .knife wo:rklog 11~11 if!cliaed .,._
bearlap, e- nd o~ati•II with a sliding shea r c ut upon the tobacco, whtch ts plaeed tn a DOs:: wtth sades at
right aag(ea and bottom parallel1Vlth. said 'kni fe.
-1
·
'
Tbis machine will cut &ny kind oftobacco and cut it Perfectly.
. ·
Ptug Twist, Perique in Carrotts, and any similar::ly hard prepared tobacoos oan be cut in thetr hard state,
without aoy caalng, or any other moi-stening to soften th f'!;m~ ·
.
.
It makes no •horts, can be rtln by hand or i t eam power, requires no ~kill to operate it; its constructtou is
of the mQSt eubstantiat ldnd, slow to wear and d ifficult t o tltsorder.
·
PRICE 01" MACHINE COMPLETE, witbPresa(boz4JiZ61<>olncbesl, &210 netc..,h.

Offl~141

Cl'VIK • .. 00.,

West :BroaclW'ay, :W. Y.

N. B.-The attentio11 ofmanufsctu rers of Cirarette a nd Turkish, and all Fancy Tobaccos, Straight Cuts,
Bright Leaf, etc., e~., is particularly c alled to this Machine.

TOBACCO PAGTOBS

J-

..

HAVANA LEAF

& Co.,)

TOBACCO
And Cigars !
!67 Water Street,

G
ENERAL

w.

'·. 'L f. '
~!~.:!AD ~~~~'!ET~a · I~
1

:..:•·..;;0~-B;.;;.ox;;..'~;;:.;•.,.;.;;.o.,.;.:.,----=•:;.:E:.:;;W;....:.YO;:;.:R::.::s:·

ES'l:'ABLiiUIED

PRENTICE'S
CJ&AB SHAPING IHlJLD

H. TERWILLIGER,

C~MMI~IU

.MEBCHAm.

LATE

~:~=~L~;o::E& co.,

,_Welded Steel a.nd Iron

Secured· t-v '\.etters Patent. December 26, r86s.

rigorou~ly

V.llt~

CAMPBE~

LANE It, CO.,

SNUFF. Pi'PE'S, etc.,

*rOftlES AT AU BROAD STREET, IEWABI
.,., c--- ...__,. • •
.ANI) ...

}.___ ,

PIBI &.BIJI&f.Ail .PIOOP

SAFES •:

BaO.&D S!!'., •• 'Jr.

- - - - - .... •••

' Ofl'liGIR' & BB~
~ENTVCKY

Ll-AF . T0 BACC0,
~ 48 'B ilOAD S'l'B.BIIT, ,. .

TOBACCO &COTTON :FACTORY,
G~ral Ctlllll;;~01 lwlhaat, '"

.

'

I

~

.

GREATEST IMPROV'jl:MENT OF . THE

·

,

-

'

AGE

-

•

or

-

' Lane '
olliWI.l en
N0 54 'lr.:d

"

•

~........
~~~

I

J
•

BBW

y~

..........

. . . .~~~- - ·· •

~·

•

l'19

D•r:~~=~t::;h,toDdSI..,olt~eCI•~r.
" U•tfued Labor

be Em·
uf~d In Moltla!f Buacbeo
LeN Sit Ia Reqat~ In l"lu.lo~ln~
PB.JCM po.oo PMR liE'!',
C&ll

Warrantedperfoctla_,-.,.opect· Seodt.rc...,..
lar o< 0111 &Ad }Ddp let ,..one~-.
'

8G

W. H. TERWILLICE~
y ....... _ . . ._...,..,

M"B.UD- LAd,

aaw TeM[,

LiAPC~TOOBACCI,

155 Water St.,

BRO ••

81 Smithfield St.reet.. Pittsllurgh, l'a.

TlleoeKoal•bare-la-rtbeFiaeetBI'IIIldo

:

N11- Safe- Complde Witlwul Ill/

~W'tu~St-.\.

SBBD

of Ha"aoa Claar&. and actaowtedpd. hJ all wbo have
used tbem to be the boat Moul\1 e•erlawented.
'lilakealfoCreuelatltoCipr.

. PATBNT Il'f81DE 'IIIOL.P WORK AIID
· , RIIIIGBD CAP,
·

A. H. CARDOZO,

lfo, 81 BBO.&D nalmr, Jr. Y.

.;,i"pATErr OITICE•

IMPORTERS OF liAVANA

11\U'B.OVBD

;mw. ~~IIISSI~I moon.
U

f')

BASCH & FISCHER,

roa.&cco · lliiRSCio.us, T 0 B ~ 0 0 0

i

BRACTJC& Uf CASKS MJ,.ATlNG TO

.A.::nd. OZGI-...A..B.J!!J. e
18'1' !'lAm. S'lU'E'l'.
NIW !OiL

BURBANK & NASH,

'Near Kaidn Lae,

NEW YORK.

KEYSTOIB CLAY !OBACCO PIPE WOBIS.
":')

.....II1JJI'AC'l'UBBB8 OJI' I'IIUI'l'-CLAJIIII

·c :tc;a:y

:l.pce.,,.

- 'PEKIKGTOK, .PRICE I: CO.,

. ·8i!IW FOR PlUCK LISTS.

.,. ·:
•

• •

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't, ·

229 BBO.!.DWAY, NI'W YOBlt,

HAVANA TOBACCO

GEO. P. NASIL

KAVANA • DOMESTIC

COUNSELLORS AT LAW ·

IMPO&:r&Rs

NEW YORK,

WHOLBSAL& DK.ALJUtS JW

COX and COX,

. VEGA, BERNHEIM,

:

No. 164 Water Str'eet, New York,

P.A.TEJN"T&.

COURTS

NEW YORK.

N. LAOBENBRUOB & BRO.,

I

PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS

No. 52 'BROAD STREET,

17S Pearl Street,
:aet. t>me &; eeae,
NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

I

& . RETAINERS.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Lithographer, Printer & Manul;tCturer of

An.
pro!

...........

18 North lewentft lt., Phlladelpltla.

AlargeAssortmentConstantlyon Hand.
51 Obtluu11. St., cor. Wtlllaa, lt. Y.

TINFOIL,·
WARRANTED PURE ltN,

•

ron WBAPPING CIGAiS ana

t

CIGdm'IS,

and LOON& CIGAi BOXEll.

WITTEMANN BROTHElS,
184 W%Z.I.IAM 8'1'., K.

lr.~

TOBAC:CG BAGGING.
lr.tJTATION SPANISH LINEN,

P AlVOY STR.IPBS,
And all W,do of Goodo ased far patt1o1c •P Smolt·
iqTobacco. Al10, • complete a.ortmeot of
SIDGken' ArUdea for tbe Trade.

HOWMID SliGER & CO.,

482 to 468 Broadwar~ I• Tort.
WM. SIII'BBIDIL & GO., ,
IIANOJ'ACTW&&U ,_

TOBACCO SEALING WA~
. AnUapnrufGIJ.W. lap. a...~

1SW WIIUaa ....... W'....
•

:..

o•

119 Maiden Lane,

WEYMAN & BROTHER,

DN'l'tJ'CIY anil VIBGmiA

PRESCOTT BURBANJ::.

· Commission Merchemt,

Leaf Tobacco.

"COPBBBAGBR SNUFF,"
infr inl{emea' oa. our copyright wilL be

·

.

1822.

TBGMAS KIINICUTT, ·

68 BROAD STREET,

G. REISM.A.lVR,

LEAF TOBACCO,

:NEW YORK.

w.1;6~~~R~~" ~o., Leaf Tobacco,
-AND-

NEAR WA.•TER·STRKE'r,
NE'W-YORK.

WM. M. PRICE,

M.m..C..::tllred ooly b,-

d v·

AND

~J~!~Wls!!CH!ft

IMPORTER 01"

co., .

NO.. 44 BROAD ST.,
P . I. Garth,
Chao. M. Garth,
f:l enry Schroder,

•

SAWJER, WALLACE II co.,

'"·

B.

FELIX GARCIA,

'

Tob~:

J'I'EW YORK.

.

r v.

CKARLIS$

TOBACCO
'

S. E. TBOMPSOR & CO.,
t?
TIB!~tl AJB UTUJ PA~TORS. Commission Merchants!.
(S 11c ceiiJOrs

CARL UPilA.N.N,

NEW YOH.

43 BB.OAD S'l'JLBB'l',eNBW YOB.B..

s.&.THOMHOJC.

~lace,

No. 8 BUIILINC SLIP,·

AND DJIAL!Ut 111 ALL ICJMOS

TOBACCO,

176 FBON'I'

1\DVANCEliiENTS lllADE ON COl'ISIGN.IIIENT!I TO LONDOl'f Al'ID L:fVERPOOL .

for Messrs. WlL CAl!ERON & lliO.'S Celebrated :Brands of Manufactured

48 A 48 Bxchange

Aa.d Importlen ()f t

And General Commission Merchants,
~ents

Commission Kercha.nts,

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACffi.

DOMESTIC

L.
.Tobacco and Cotton Factors,
·~

REYNES BROTHERS & co.,

00100 U!T<KMSTS!I<

STROHM & REinENSTEIN~
. ~MMISSION _MERCHANTS,

~T SAXPLDIG PROMPTLT:i\.'1\o

~

DBLaDIK

-.,

rench · Ciga.rett~:· ;~ap~~ .· · :;.·. ~~s: w~~~;lR~~r:~r-

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

JAN. 24 ·
1

TH E T 0 B A CC 0

')"Aii~...~~
II

rt.~Poi~~E~~~!~Amss

Of

/

CEDAR WOO·D,
295 &: ~97 Monroe St.,

--===-~==~-

lAND

~·
CIGlB SlOW CASIS

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,
178 &. 180 :PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

WA.RIUIOUsEOI"ELEGANT

J

~}\~
-.IM.
POR BOTELI .A.lQ) GltOCERS.

ew.w........,. ..

•

203 P. earl Street, New·York.

· •

178"WATERSTREET,
NEWYORk, . '
X:::ai:Po:a.'".I.":&&R&AKDo:ir &.P~

'

•

·.

•

:t 1'3& 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK,

NewYork.

TIE GUIAI AIEIUAI -BAll

.

.

aoN,

MANUFACTURERS .OF CIGARS,

. MEW YORK.

t· .

•

~SCHRODER a

~~STRAITON~&-STORM,

.

~3.

BAGGO

HAVANAilllPOBTBBJS,OOIJ'

LEAF
,
TOBACCO,
lio. IVO WAIJ!IIIB '&TILBII'l', . .,.. ~OBB.
OOJillrECTICDT SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF 011B OWN PAOJUJIG.

'

SUPERlOit MAJ(E AND

~

.. ·----1

A. H. SCOVILLE 4c CO., . ~WALTER FRIEDMAN & FREISE,• ~~~fjtfl~tJH>·'

CIGAR BOXES
Prime Quality

L E A. Fo.

WHOLESALE DEALERS AND AGENTS FOR

ALL NEW YO'DU: .mI oBAOOO
.
. FAOTORIE·s·
p • Lorillard &
D. H. :aloAlpin &
Th B _.. & eo.. Ete. . .
OS.
0

aao~w.a.Y.-.CedarSt.lfEWYOJLK.
()q.pU.al,
•
.
11.,000,000.

1\A;

I

Co~,

&•err facilltyalforJed to Deaton and Correopoodeots
ooaololellt wltll Sou ad Baaklur.

~•t

1

•

t7

B. BOOBOLL Preetdoat.

t

u

ALSO AGENTS FOR

·P..&.OTO::a.:J:&JS:

·-

IM, 618, 118, 620, 714, 718, 718 IIITH /STREET ; and 420, 422, 424 nd 426 TEITI STREET.
·
orno:a:-e3, ee a.nci e7 P.A.BE :PL6.ClC,

·LOBENSTBIN &GANS

· NE"W YORK.

~
SEED ..AND •~~&VANA TOBACCOS.·4
·

· WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

'

SOLE AGENTS AND JMPOR~S OF THE GENUINE W. & )1(.

NEW YORK

o..
'·'-·· ·
LaowA1tD J'RtawD. •

Eow . .D rac . .o;]a.,

OZG-.a.:EI. l!WI:O'OLDS,

lOG CliAlmEBS S'l'UE1', and 121 :BOWDY,

PRESSES, STRAPS~ CUTTERS,

0

J\•.T.PAUCETTa OO..'S

'101 MAmElf LA.XE, :WEW YOB.K

.· P!VOBIT'B.DUU!I

EXCIIAIIGE PLACE; K. Y.

Dn• Bills or Ezcbaap oa tbe principal citiM ef
Eutope; l•ue Circa tar Lettera Gf CrMltto Tranlet'S.
:alllli wraat Colaeerdal Credits r nceive Moaey"'
D~lt, ••bJec to Slrht Checks. upon whlcb. latereat will bflt allowed i pay partlcalar atteutioa to t:Jae
1'1ei(Ott.tloa of !.Mas.

i.

&l!WI:O::K.:t:NG
~

OP AND DBALER

• ~IIOJUIIIG TOBACCOS.

IN

LUP .TOBACCO.

.,

162 Water Street, New York.
·M, ·~ .IDIL a BRO••

I

TO::BAOOO,

A£80, .JOBBIIIBJI D1 ALL J1t111D1J OP• VIBGil'IIA . a> liOBTH VABOLIJlrA IJ'LllG AliD

SO"S'M'T'l''r,

IMPORTER

.

.•

SOLE AGENTS POR THE WELL-KNOWN

1mpert1n of ltr111n ud Splllab Clglf llbbtna,,

•. a S. STIBIBIRGIR,
IRI DB IISTIC ·UDS.
Jlo. H

WISE & BBNDBBIM,

-

.

·· BROTHERS,
I G ··A :a ·s FINE qiG.A.RS .J.Oiil'l ·.r~ :EI~ER~ )A·_
Co.,
R_ 127 BROOM£ ST NEW YORKe.
· -'
'
.
125 u:
LEAFTOBACCO, . _ _
_______~:-·-------· CEDAR -w-OOI)
I.EV Y

l!WI:a:n.u racni:re:ra C>f

IIIIAHUFACTURERS Oi'

C

.

.. ..'AN CHEZ, HAY A tt CO.,
a32

AND DEALB"&S IN

DEALRJlS IN

~OWERY,~·~W ~K.

~

· ~OR CICARe BOXES,

COVVTSSION~~~

J ..E.

Hnu.u W ALJr:. ., Pret.

TOBACCO PAO:ICKD IN" HOGSREADR.

otl[s,

DltALERSIN

LBAP THBACC0
.

190 Pearl St., ·

NEW YORK

XtCHAIIL AHN&a,,

. J~M 'f

~

-'

l'h!:HLA.

51 'tc:> 81 :J:..e'017:la &1::ree't.

7

LIDIRER & FISCHEL.

~e._,.

_ _

J.

L. GASSEllT.

._

L. GASSE::

.

• "If••

I

L. GIRSBEL & BBO., '

J.· L. GASSERT It, . BRO., I '
See~NDLeac · · · : comSSION mCHllTS. SEED LEAF TOBAOOO~
•

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

DEALERS IN

~!~L! 08!c~, LEAF TtBACCO,
A. STED\1

a co.,

191 PEARL STREET,

')

•eo Water St., New rork.
S. B;,ASPROWICZ'

No.

COMMISSION .MERCHANTS,
IDCI Dealers Ia all o-rlptioDa of

LEAF TOBACCO, FINE HAVANARciGARS,
197 Duane Street,

AL.s&TT~-:-.·.· 1.

New York.

-

l

233 Creenwlch Street,

~~utwenparticuiar!yfnOI'ed.

11\lEW YORK.

:E.

M. SALOIION,

M. a E. SALOMON,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

·

SALoMoN.

NEW YORK

L. GIUt!JHIIL,

s. c•••""'-

A OATMAN
•

.

H A VA N A

AT

e~

PatenteaOotober 3,1876.

.

Cigars are finer ill flavor than any made in the United States, of American Gro"!" Tof

85 MAIDEN ,_:1\.NE,, N. 'y.

FO::B. T A

Fl

English Brussels Three-Ply and lugraiu, also, Stair Carpets, Velvet
Rugs, Crumb cioths, Oil Cloths, etc., Tery cheap at the Old Place,

lllii; ~ :;-~~
II. u~

112 :FULTON STREET, NEWYOR.K.
Oa.rpets ca.refully packed and sent to any part of the •
United. States free of ohargb.

..,. Send for Exolanatory Circular.

·

· J. A. BENDALL.

~

t~:!.!~i.
~ :l'0"2!t.8

UI'(ITED STATES

CAI\-IPBELL'S

INDIAN

~ 5 ~ ~B

I

'

AlfD IKlOTml

--·-liN
ODdc--tllel•-----·
.,.tten,...., well

tDade OA tile P"""- by

T-~-.._...,l,knewaiA...,.._

Sole .Det>Ot for

1

LABELS,

For Smoking .and Manufactured Tobacco,

Heinrich Goebel Solme,

8talat . lnsubi...U Pipes,•

_
A~SRs.
r.s. PLOWR»H"t
a..oo.._ •• - . . . . . . . ~ LO:::~~- ~ ......_
. ..........
._.a.- ........
'S•• ...................
____
·1M •aklea r.eae. • · 1r•

AT GREATLY•REDUCED PRICES.
•

"'~ t;o E

('

FOR TllADK SUPPLIES ADDUS&

--·

&A

D. ·w. De FOIIS'l', l'. 0. l!oz 373i, nw YOU.
1t

cents P . 0. stamp.

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana ,

~

82 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YOBK.

ana

A . .ITH,

WBBB'R'Y ..,., •· ..-..

~ IroDa -~ • ...........
~G

et O'f.,.~ at t.ow.t....... t,

.

;Inn
For Sample Packttlleoenclose

7uRNISHED Bl'

TO

-:---~

SEND IQR 2JUCU..

ilri.&.BLISHED 1n3,

ti~~!~i GIBlRD IlTTS & ca ...
:!{-s~fi
General Auctioneers

•

College Place, Ne-w York.

LZT:B:~R.AP~

Ioteroal ......,.ae Pub. . . . . . . . . _

J~LS IU<."C-.oa
~~~oK 5MJ,
·

lllu~ a_;~
1-eteec::t.o""

ALL THE C!GAB8 OF TH·E ABOVJD FACTORY ABE VLEA.B HAVANA..

HAVANAHS, Olar Pipes, THE BATOJI"
LITBOG·RAPBIO· 081PANY,
.
..

KESS1S. CAKPDIJ. ~ CO., l'IIDiab Worb. DiD4lpl,. Xad:u l'reaidency, Illd1a,

-~

CO.,

Iaportera alld Mua~ureno of
GEBMA']f

Price 18 DoiJare per 1,000 In Loadon, 1ft Bond.

~ Clpro a<e . . .uy rolled Ia H.&naalt

;r, GOBJIIIIi &

Internal. Revenue :Boob:

n. Orlglaal

• :J! _E t '2

O:t:Gr.A.B.S O F 'TELE

TOB .A CO 0

NEW YORK.

-~--=':"'":'----=--=--

eO

... .,._-""tOO I

PL.uJI AliD COLOBJJ:D.

iOt.Lm~~si:u~~y~ile&

··!i;;

21 BOWE-RY, ,

~~~~g.~ .
,C. JOURCENSEN,
·=(,)a
t
- :1 ,..., :: • P.o.
a'J'

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA,

. 23

~Dd Delller lo

.. !:,.::'E~

EL .MERITO FACTORY ..·

TI~~OIL.
.
JOHN".J. CROOKE,
IVBOUR mmt
1i' CAP(f,
~
lil1
!!.IJJ!I
i)
Ti !1lT FOIL'"'ii"nC'

5~ ~:

Kaoafacturer Df

~~!~Ei

And Branch Office,~t2o Water St., New York.

SOLE AGENTS .IN THE

J. A. HARTCORN,

..1 f~~ga
,. ~;..;;·li,J;

BELCHER, PARK tc CO.,

NEW YOBK.

e~>" '
~ .., 1:_

~;~-;~ . LEAF' TOBACCO~ .

or n.AVOR 'D'NmU'ASSED,
NICOTINE than tobacco cured by any other known process.
.
.
-~BDGAJI. liJUCIGS; Ageat, .

'

Q

Suppll~

l
~~~~~ Fine Cig:a rs9
Ill

.

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Francisco, Cat.,

'

tc SHOW FICURES.

Il'lpree CRt to Onler a•tl Repaired. ha the Beot StJ'Ie. The Trade

DEP'l'll AND DELICA~

()

1'

e IV' & 181 r.BWJ:S S'l'BBBT, l'IBW lrOJUE. '"
JlU klDtlo

he Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this .:::ompany are perfectlypllTe, possessin; a . ,

LBAP TOBACCO

.

Importer of a.na. Dealer in Spanish Ciga.r Ribbons, · ·
GERI!N CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSBS,~ STRAPS, CUTTERS, E'fO.,j

CURED BY THE CULP PROCESS.

whlle t!>ey contain LESS

MANUFACTURKR Or

CICAR BOXES

FACTORIES

pricescompetewitSMOKINGticTOBAOCOS.

IKPORTER OF

166 Water Street,

I

j

•

SIMON· STRAUSS,

bacco, and are pronounced br competent judges equal to those imported from I!avana, while ~

'

.

C>

.

B A N F:t:L:t:P::EJ.
G-:t:L::B.OY.
An Cigars and Tobacco Kanufact111'8d by liS are of CALIFO~ GiOWV LEAF,
Our

And Dealer in DomestiC

AND IMPORTERS OF

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,

•

.

G

.~.Cigar-Mould

THE CONSOLIBATRD TOBACCO CO. UP G!LIPIIBNII,
AT

.
Presses, Straps ant~ Cutters,

.............

-- • · ~63 SOUTH STREET. N. Y-

'

'PLANTATIONS

AND IMPORTER 01'

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

DETROIT, MICH.

,..

-::

of OSZNBI'D'CE
• CO., 111111 J'. .. J!OCXEI.li:Alm. Uanufactuw
.

•

AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

l~PORTE.RS OW'

KANUF.&.CTUJlltlt OF

I

•

FINECUT.CHEWING &SMOKING!
I
TOBACCOS,
31, 33 &. 35 Atwater St, Ea.st,

'V"c:.:rk..

lB'1G, ~

CIGAR .DOXEF '.

'

JIAIIUFACTllRERS OF CIGAR MOULD PRESSES, BOX PRESSES AND STRAPS,
AmD JJIPORTEas oF GEHMAN CIGAR JllouLns.

•

·

_ -¥ANUFACTURERS .OF

e per cent. Ia labor; plane> too boardo pet miunte; needs oaly one man's atleDUoa; doeo ouperl•r
worttoao,.othermacbine.
A. & 1'. BROWR.

Exblbfficm,

HAVANA. CIGARS ·& LEAl TOBACcu;
B. w. :laUOBs,·

WALDl JC&BAW -CU.,

\·
NEW CIGAR BOX BOARD PLANING MACHINES
s
..
I
j

ALSO

• H[~·A., GaA.Nfi&a, Supt.

SAXTOw, Sec'y Md Treaa. ·

Leaf T & - prMM<IIn batH for tfle West I .....
Medcaa aDd C•tral Americaa. Porta. aad. other' __..

um i

~waMaa lligbaA Kedal

.

291, 293 , . 295 MON·ROE STREET. 'NEW YORK '
_ ._· ~Pa::;::ril~~..iar::,...::AUe:,:::•:.:;tid:...,j•:pwi=d:..;;to;..;;;S.;;.;;.•"'"=q.;..;;
; an,;;,;;,d"..;;.;,;PI&Df.;;;;;;;;
" -~
··.;.;. to. o,; ;.9rd;.;.; •.•r;.· . -

:heat Sbee'-

(IIM.EIS OF TOIAOCO FIR EIPOBT.'

.......

.,

.. _

FOR CIGAR BOX IANOFAGTIJRERS.

00., ·

CUTHRIE &

· •

& 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK•

-.:ro::a.&OOO,
f

172 Water Street.
.

N. Y.

coMMISSIONNMERCHANTs.
STORE AND SALESROOM:

1 OLD SLIP • 104 PEAIL STREET•
(Ooe doer from Ha-llqtoare) BID'W YOB.L

BLACOUM & SCHLOSSER,
I

ll.\11 ............ -; • .,.

••

Fine. Cigars.
U'J .,. 1'1 A'l'TO&JIIRr STREBr•

.........ceo-.

..

J&aMSCII......._

NEW YOB~
....

~-· of&.o ce1e- ....,.,

aod

.. ....,....
Hl,..b ae4 Jlrr.• Otlte' l!imlrllo .....-. ......

btord&

I

.

•

TilE T 0 B A C C 0
:ll'h.Uad.elphia Advertisements.

L E A F•

J:AN. 24:

Baltimore Advertisements.

-------------------~----------~----w-~. A. llOYD &
CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

ElSTERN IDVER'riSEMEITS. .

WESTERN .. ADVERTISEMENTS

-

mDACTDIII
DD
LBAF
TOBACCO,
CIWS,
&C.,
:8JR:.m.

~::!:
THOll. W.

llROllllilll.

IJ 33 SOUTH ST., BALTIMOR:~.

·

BROTHERS,
Paokers, Ctllmlssloa lcrollant•• and Wholesale Deater• In

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

.117 North Third 9 Street, Philadelphia. • -

•

PACKERS AND , WHOLESALE DEALERS lN

LEAF T 0 B.& C C 0,
11e1 &. ""VV"a:ter .S't., Pl::l.:U.ad.e1pb..:l.a.
W, EISENLOHR,

S: W. CLARK,

PHIL. BON N.

L. BAMBERliER & CO.,
1

1

DEALERS IN

•

F. BECKER.

·

o

,L E A F 0 T O B A C C O ,
Phlla~elphia,ePa~

' AND WAOLESALE DEALERS IN

"'

·LEAF" AND UANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

- II.. WILKENS"

!!:D. wiscEDHMEYE.R.

LEAF T 0 8 A C C 0
'I'Air4 St., Phil&d.elphia

.,

.A NEW
DEPAR...
,&;
·, & URE 1

r

, ·i,' ·

,

JAMES. .. DA'byLEY ~fc... CO
~

1!?

'
.,

bnJAIIJRidlftd~~T==•~.,.=~r~'!'g?~t~!:o~!!'~~~·
~J:~~~~'S':~~~~~~:;!~~~~~k'l~~:~~·:J~iti;b~;e~~~wed
or nabbllh leaf ofany kind.
·

..
lC. B.-orders f<>r omallcatlft recel.., 'JII'Oalpt atleatloo.

.

.

•

00.,

In WAF and MA.NtrFAO'I.'UBED
.
TOBACCO,

•

MANUFACXURERS •oF ..FINE CIGARS,
-

U : ,Cent,-al Wharf,

150 WBS'I' :&'O'tnl'l':B S'I':azliT,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

.

•

'

Southern Advertisements·
1 .i.J.wJSJ,,Dao•m•• v ..

.m.&IL

_

-69 Exchange Place.

..U.oi:Ulo

Fortbehn:b...

.,c

~' w

T~:N:;~:::;::od
, ' Ad!:~~t B!!!~~~~~;a.,
'
hF~ G." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINGSr
, Also, 't'he In"jl'•a.'n' a.nd Sun Flo""'er Che..mng Toba.c'cos.)
WM. E. DIBRELL,
·
TOBACCO ·BBDIJl
NEWBURGH BROS CXt c .,
:E.

.A •youmaywi.ahtobuyintbeone ortheothermarltet·

p. B.BAL'I'IKORE,
BISOHOFP'

~

JlD,

with F. Engelbach,
j· Depot
. 13 ilrAI
AVENUE, l!iEW YO:a.K.

1110),

P . w ..,.,IUcllmoDd,1'a. l

'JAlES II. &PEYTON WISI,
' co~ .......I.SS"ION t.n:'l~c~A'\TT(.r

F. G.

SUCCESSORS TO

c c 0,

Boat~

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

,!!TB,
JULLER &QCO., I f. W. FELGN~R "~1JN,
Tobacco Commission Merchants TOBAC#GO . woa~s. .
BALTlHOn.£.

a

AND DEALERS IN

N""'R LowsARD Sfta&T, .

and Wholesale Dealers in

•

0~0.

S. LOWEl\ITDAL

HCOY
. WJ.S·C
·Hi:WhlL""I

LEAF, .PLUG TOBACCO & ~IGARS,
. . . 39 SOUTH CALVERY STREET, BALT.Q[~RE
• •

LEAF T 0 B A

JIAY,

~~

lVIOOBE

WISCH....EYER &

I

fl'

CINCINNATI,

·

Cominission Mer~han"ts,

~

SPRIIIGFIELD.
lASS.
•

O.,

.au.

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS I'N

aao lCforth.

No. '20 Htimp4ert. Street,

f.";~1;:~™· j1
"!:..H. SIIITK.

:.~~~!~~~a~'!.~~~~~~~-~~~~:u.

Packers, Commission Merchants

I'OBJI!IBB»

· CONDCTICUT LEAF TOBACC04

r

llauu!acturers of a11 kinde ofl

. M~ ANATHAN & CO.,
No.

a

~. lSl WEST I'U'l"l' S'I'UET, :S.U.'l'IKOIE, K.UYLAND,

•
aa
constantl1 on han d .81

T OBACCO

.AJn)

.

MONUMENTAL CITYQ TOBACCO WORKS;

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
LEAF

·. AND DEALERS IN ,

__

110. 98 W. LOKB.ARD"-ft •• "BAL'TIIIORE, •K D·

•

Wholesale Dealers iB

assortment of all kinds of

l.. BECKER.

Foreign and Domeliic Leaf Tobacco,

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
~a')!'e

C. BECKER.

PACKERS,:COMMISSION MERQHANTS. II '

Afld Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

1Voll11 -A:.c4 St.,

•

BECKER ~ ·BR.-GTBER.S,.'\

J•coa Wan..

YY

AARON KAHN ·

•

A. Wai L,

J.W

YY ,.

•

,

§6

,

1

HOFFM.AN, LEE .t CO., ·BwA.KR.B;.;,ILR & WAG·G"·Gv.:NAGGEJ""RR. , ~~!::.~.~. ~~)o.,
Fin~.....raCigars
:1410 Cary street
TO SACCO
. TOBACCO
Ali
'
Wholesale ~ealerslo
RICHMOND. VA.
SEED LEAF fc HAV-A NA
'COJIISSIOl MEBCHAJTS,
IMPORT~DaodDOMESTIC
Cffi10(1 f. IVAI TOlliPD L,E4f TOB_ ~CCO; .· .. ,;a. A. VIIJrS,
~No. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.
G3EzW.ngel'l.ace :sattlmo:e Xd.
I ~EAF TOBACCO . {WilM~sllllll'c· . . 0 WI !fa •~a :pla1n·•treet,
... b
Pa.cke~, Comlnis~ion UerQha.nts &. Dea.lers in

Manufacturers a01d

And Dealer. in

/

.

•

s

J 0

L 0 E B

E p B

:i' r

.-

.o,

I . . Eo A F -· ·TAOND. B A

·

_

PACKER AND DEALE R IN

..

·r

WEauthorlzeSIGHTD~JI'Tfor-.:...tofTAX. L

'

'

c_<J 0

.

=.~:&su
LA~~~.?....UU:!~~~.=...w~~~

1~-

_,

P. A. ALBRECHT.

MANUF.ACT-URER ()f· C I CARS ~

whol•sal•De•l•ri•

'

29 South GaJ St., Baltimore, MeL
mas.W.llAXTER-:-

W.EDGE-RTHllUW.

BAXTER & BIRD,

•

134 \.am ~
·

' ClNCiliJNA~I, o.
...-o acco Broker
AMBROSIA
...o
.w. a. MQR,R.lS, ..,OBACCO
WORK~. General
Commission Merchant,,
1:·
OFFICE IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,
.J..eaf Tobacco· SPENCE BROTHERS & GO.,
BICIDioliD, vA.Q

1. E. I_cDOWELL &,·co..•

AND

Geleral 'Commission

ae

.o&'I'R w.&.TEa

rr.,

'

.

OBACCD,

UllOJ,

•

MOUt.D,"'

Fine

Cigars,

·- _.

Ph'l d- II.·

a e pula.

omcE AND sALEsRooM,
liJ.lil. COR.
and llliiESTNUT
PHILADELPHIA.

•u.

-----------

BATCBELOB BROS ,
"PECULIAR"'

C l~c A R.

MICHAEL WARTMAN

,

81,

wrs.,
1

LW UB IAJllrAtTIIllED
""o

808 Market St..,

PIULADELPmA.

......_..;;;,;_ _ _ _ _ _.... .. u

A.. J.lllaouracturer
WELLS,
ol

~ST.CHABLES ST..

.....

u

•

Awl Wl.,leaal•

87

Dealers I a

II '1 Lombard Street

.

T~U~t~S

o:r:a-AB..&,.
_ niGHEsT PRlZE
508~d'.r!~d ~R'..~":Tt "'· ,co 1 ROBINSON

•

DRESEL A CO.,

m~s.

liiEDAL Alf"Pn~W:Ao~'~::~~~)ED AT TilE cENTENNIAL

1: ANDREW'S PATENT MACHINERY
F or R o 11, T W1St and . ~pun Tobacco.
l:"f

JP!!!!oo!~~h'Jl.E.

a

Philadelphia, Pa.

~

IUEBRAND
& KLIN8ENBER8,
¥anafac:turera of and Dealers in

PIIB
·- .

m :biorth Elmnfil st.,

PJITLA'DELPHJA.

t'

LEAF TOBACCO

K-erch a.n ts, . Thi~
.Commission
......

• lo 37 ...R0 rth Tth St•t

•

RIIIALDO

SAIIK

TOBACCO,

8l'JID[t
1JtiRA1

AND

CODJ~JON

*-

· Plug&, Smoking Toba.CCO,

J , Rinaldo Saok. )

1

~: ·8~~~:!: i 'Philadelphia..

So~ C~ok

SHEPPARII &

( . f..t.OEEI!.S,OODISSION
WDC."UN'DjS'
Aud Wholesale Dealers In

'

..,

MANUFACTUR,ER OF

fiNE Cl CAR

-

I

LEAF TOi3ACCO
,
.
'
· 105 R .... TEB SIJ' .
, _a
• _....,
'I
PHIL£Diii:LP111Ao

S"ll.;';,~t~..r~~ille, Va,;

A. H. ~BEOBA~~·
1

.. Co. -

'

St~, Philadelphia, Pa.

Souo AGliNT FOR
HARRIS, BEEBE & CO., Quincy, Ill .;
BUCHANAN 1St LVALL, :N'ew York;
R. w. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.;
A.M. LYON & co .. Richmond, Va :;
:MERCRAoN'l'S' TOBACCO CO., Boston, Mass.;

·

-.... 3'0 North Delaware Aveaue,

• \

Jt inch to 3 ~ tnches in d iameter. This is the

1919 HAMILTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

F. X. KELLY, Jr., 'J . A. COURTNEY,
0 - MANUFACTURERS' AGENT FOR 1.11
106 Arch

_.umDEAU:RJN

'

\
dD
• l fTb
Spamsh an omestic ea 0 a~co,

l N, W, eor. 3d *- Poplar lit•.,

CINCINNATI,

63 North Front St., Phila.,

JOHN J • LUDY'
1

TOBACCO
AID
CIGAR
.
COJIDUSSION II~RCHANT.
AGENT FOR
THE STA'I'E OF KENTUCKY TOBACCO
MANU:i'ACTURING co.,
LOUISVILLE, KY,

~
. . . , . , , . .• ..,... V A

J. H.

]AS. G. PKJt:N.

PUI&ERTON,

PEMBERTON & PENN,
Tobacco Commission Merchants
With a long e:xjutimce in the busi1uss
offer their services to jill otdets for Leoj
' ' Manufacturul. Tobaccos.

Importers of HAVANA CIGARS. TOBAC~O BROKERS,

DANVILLE,

And Brokers in

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco

NOWLINb, :IOUNGER &. CO.,
CO:tOUSSION MERCHANT~

HOPKINSVILLJI:, X:;r,
l
PADVCAH, K;r;

t &B.llOBIITZHB &co_

=-=~-==~~~~-----

LYXCHBtJRG, VA..

Will

lN

m~!j~~t~~1r~~~:·r.:r!t':; t.:~l'n;;i~r~~£:!~~~

Five :Srothers Tobacco Work~
I

MEANUFACTURERS OF
R
A

,.

TOBACCO 9
0

OJlice k Sllllesro
194 & 1 0~
om,
-: o

JA ~o:s
w

()

ST

to the lale awl pur

J. E. HAYNES,

LO'UIS,

t:

ri•• their penoo~=~r

Leaf Tobacco.

Dealers and Collllllission Merchants

LEAF
TOBAGGO BUYER, · ~n~~!ket~.~tl!i~s~~s~'
23 North lala St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
.
sT.
~o.
l desire correspondence with EASTERN

"

•rBUBSBVB.G, VA.

•

BELVIN & CO .•

.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

I. H. CLARK & BROTHER.

Snnnusiae
and Little wanderer " F v B 0 s N VY ,
J Q :J: Q- .A. B.' S
.
·
NAVY Gfl
• SMOKIN8 J TOBACCOJ

~P

TODAO G 0

CIK<JINXATI, 0 .

John Finzer & Bros.,a

Wholesale and Retail dealer !nAil Brands of

~~-

WORK S.

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

P . o. BOX :uaa.
----------

JOHNFINZER,BEN.FINZER,FRED. FJN ZER
RUDOLPH FINZER, NICHOLAS FINZER

Maoutacturerofthe celebrated

•

cJ&MI BOX FaICTOBY,

o.

VERY II!I.CHINE WANTED BY AMERICAl!' ]I[AliJUFAilTURERS. Apply Jor Circollaro

" PHILADELPHiA. , "

MERCHANT&I ·

:11'0. 3t ·l'l'orth Water Street

work~

J . E. H. ANDBEW, Sole Make< and Proprietor, STOCKPORT. ENGLAND. •

1: co

-

aod further partit;ulan •

PHILADELPJIIA.
'

Machine ECONOMIZES LABOR and 'VRAPPER, etc., and m akes smooth and even

It Is ea•JJy attend~d by hovs or ,-irl~, and w :11 make frl'lm

\ ~". WJCor.lSt.h ·-~ ....__ s•~_.-,
VMMII'Uf Q"i
au.w. y ~ N"VIIi:..a

. ~ 202 Ohest.nd Strett

:bi. E. co:. Vine a.nd Fro~:~ streets.

=~:

&BRo., u BaY BDPB \1L JlU.IWI..\
(IOIJ~
t,
8._·orrlsE

· WM.
M:. LADD,
SuecessortoVON PHUL&LADD,

I

T. J. DUNN & CO.,

&I&ARS '

I

210 No. Second Street, St. Louis, 'Mo.

ElllrfUH' SUB LW TOI!ttl · SN OFF an~ SIOKING TDBAGCO,
GGe, 6GB, 670 a

LEAFTOBAfiCO BROKER

DEALER i N wEs7ERi.r

G. W. WICKS &CO.,

L E A F T 0 BAccro'
~7 South Second Street,

Vir[inia, Missouri and Kentnctv1

·~-

~~ Brapds oflmported Jlcoflcc alwaTSon hand.
.

ral Cash advance&made on Consi,'O>ments

Manufacturers' Agen~ for the Sale of
'

-

1

St. LOUIS, ~.

- ---·-

·

F. W. ·SMYTHE &. CO.,-

•

TOBACCO,

Commission Kercha.nts ·

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

B~erio• Bllildhap

291 West Main Street,

.,

G•o. W W1cxs.

•

'

-=--:=---""""='-------------- 10 NORTM JOHN STREETP
HIO'Ell ~T!TES ~IGAJl IADFUTUY. A.· a.~ ·FOUGERAIY· JOHN 'VV. CARROLL, FALLENSTEIN 1t, SON,
.e
TOBACCO ,
VAVTT»ACTURERSI
AGENT So~;Rn.:ri~·;A·i:~o~i;;~t·;:;aA:ccBo~.;,
TOBACCO CODISSION
.Bl4J.1 UJ!
The "ABOIA" Cigar .a~peclalfJ.'
North Front St , ' LONE JlC·K AND BRUIN BIOI
:acmn~~ ToRetallatodxfort5".,0r~c
~
33
PrlceLioloec;_,.l"'_alact~attmfactor:rp
F. w. FELDER a SOl, Baltimore, Md.
T. J.DUNN

CO., Props.,

rm &l 5~5 ~tm'l'Jr 'Ot'o ~- 1"ittT A

·

,L OUI SVILLE, KV.

J

s.w.cor.FlfteeathiUldVa.e ltneta,

•

PHIJ,ADEL!'HIA,

DDOP!>~II...

Fw-.. &IHI

iCeyW-

PhiladelJitia. DO~ aa<l Muoab<tiiiUI' arlcel.

N. FUJtBY.
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18.50 ; 64 hhds Kentucky: 5 hhcls new at $3.oo@
9.oo, 59 hhds at $s.oo@2L75; r hhd WestVirginia
MANUFACTURERS OF THE lti>
at $.!o.oo; ro ,cases Ohio Seed at $Z .95@7.2o.
l'LA.NUFACTURERS OF
At the Morris \'Varenouse, r28 hhds:-128 hhds cut'' ELK"
ONWARD "
ting , ,&obacco l So hhds Mason County, Ky., at
$].OO@I9·7.5· 48 hhds Owen and Pend County, Ky.,
at $16.ro(!!II5.25 for common smqkers to good cutAnd Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO, ~
ting leaf.
At the · Planters' V/arehou~e, 127 hhds and I
- Nos. 34 1 and
1i
box :~ 127 hhds, and r box cutting tobacco: 14 hhrls
- _IIIEW YORK•. T
Ohio at $7:2o@$rJ.oo. rr3 hhds Kentucky: ro hbds
'riew it J2 .8o@8.5o, I03 hhds at '1>7 to $i9.oo, ,r box: at
~7.20 for common smokers to fine cutting leaf.
At' lhe Globe Warehouse, 66 hhds and 9 boxes:' 66 hhds cutting . tobacco: 42 hhds 'Ohio at $7.6o@
! 7·So; z4 hflds 'Kentucky at $6.15@rs.so for common 'smokers to fine cutting leaf. 9 boxes Ohio Seed:
2 a~f,3.9o, '4'at ,f,4.oo@s.oo, 1 at $6.oo, 2 at $ro.75@
@12 .00.
E, V.BAWES,
CLARKSVILLE, TE:t~N., ':January 20.-Messrs. M.
I;I. G:l;nk_ & ·Brqther, ~eaf Tobacco Brokers, report:-Oll.r rec,eipts are nothing, but with weather less cold our
sales from the old .stock this week were•35 hhds, mainly
lugs and medium leaf, without material change in prices.
We quote common lugs, 4@5c; good d , 5~@7c; com
mon leaf, 7~@9c; medium do, 9~ @ nc;good do, I t.V.
@i3c; • fine do, 13.}i@·15c; selections, nominal. We
seen 'in paet week samples from
farj!'e number
IILIND, ' 0have
crops• oi this. Section, antf have 1J en much disappointe<\ at the quality of them, bein .g.enerallx Jjghtr · •
bQd.iedJeaf of bad color. It otllc! appear as if the
\Vhete Subacri6tions may be addressed, o t? ·t•THB ioJI~c 0 ~EAIJV'' O..F,PICII;!- .J ...
crop was much poorer than report~d, and even the
.AMERIC~l'f SUB$CRIPTIONS, 75
small quantity thought to be suitabl~ for the Bremen
market must now be still fu.rther red'uced. It is quiet
evident that a larger portion of the crop was cut half
ancfth ree-quarters ripe than was rep rte<l at' the tim\!. ~
. .,
.
.1. ·
p
,_
DANVILL~., VA., '.January zo.-m.essrs.
e_m..,erton.
& Penn, Tobacco Commission Mtlr,s:hants, ·r eport:After an intermission of nearly one month, our sales
were again regular!y, re.sull,\ed on lfonday last. Receipts
·
··· k were I'1g h t, b ut sea
t d 1'l y m·
at t he opemn)l:
o f t fi e w--ee
creased as the week advanced. On ~e.st~rday (Friday)
we had quite a large call, occupying· the greater part 'Of
the l!ay. The off~rings now are about equally divid-ed
between old anJ "new. Of the former, the week's sales
FIRST PRIZE 1\IEDAL,
comprised · some very handsome parcels of wrappers.
VIENI!IA EXHIBITION, 1873.
and smokers, the former ranged from $Jo.oo to Sso.oo,
MANUFACTURER OF
and the latter from $14.00 to $22.00. : The offerings of
::a.2: E E :::EL & 0 .13: A U :M: · new are of a very superior type indeed ; we notice the
AND
· absence of nice bright colory parcels more than ever
before, and are now of the opinion, that the yield of
1014,' 1016, 1018,
SECOND AVENUE,
these will be comparatively ligh t. Our market opens with
310, 312, 314 F
FOURTH STREET.
GIR AND ST.,
increased ani marian. After such a l<>ng holiday,. bu)•ers
V KER RS.
LOUIS SPIESS.
NE.W YORK.
seem anxious to resume operations again, and the
bidding during the entire week has been very spirited.
BoiL F08TBII.
•
ltD, HfLSOij',
JlUDOLPH WYWAK
Austria.
Our manufacturer~ still report trade as rather dull in
their line, yet . they are daily · making small ship
SIMON KANDLEB'ATJM', Speelal.
mtnts,_ which aggrej!;ate at the end of each month
a fair busine~s for the times. We quote as follows:Pr~min~:s, new, I@2~i. lugs, ,oommon to medium, new,
Manufacturer. o.f the Celebrated
- 77 .\ 79 clwmJBS ST. 3 Doors West of llroadwa7, H. T••
3~@4~; do medtum to good, new, s@6~ ;
MANUFACTURERS .OF
smokers' common to medium, new, 7@8; me'dium, to
j!;OOd,.7@8; do fancy, new, 12~@I8; leaf, common to medium, new,' S}i@7: do medium to good, new, 8@9~ ;
And other Bnnd11 of
t
. ! AND SOLE PROPRIETORS 01" THE
do good bright, new, 1o@u~ ; wrappers, common to
8h111rinr Stnldn2 Tobaccos•
medium, new, n~@I5i do medium to good, new, 15@
5'7 .JJCFFER8011 AVE.,
PAT~NTED WILLO~
22; do fine bright, new, 25@40; lugs, common to
DETROIT, llllCH.
Tbe NERVE is sold hy F rst-CI>ss Deal<rs
medium, old stoc.k, 8~@ro; do medium to good, 10@
throughout the United States, and we c laim it
to..~ the" BltST" FtNa-CuT TonAc~o t1_
1 at can .
r2, smokers' medililm t? gooCI brigl\t, r3@15; dD fi'!,e
be m ·adtf. Th~ Wholesale Tra.dc a ~pecJalty, ·
bright, '15@22; leaf, common fillers, 8@1o; ·do go'bd
iillefs, r o@ u ~ ; wrappers, medium to goo<!....z'S@ 25 ;
A~ents:
do' good to best, so@6o.
·"
106 Cham"oers St.. .!G l2l
N.

SUTRO

NEWlYJAR~,

A. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,

~

and. "

C:CG.ARS::J

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

0 IGARS~l

atls --·------·---------------------Cases
____
.. ____. _____··-• ________
. ___ • _ _ _ ___ _ _ sz,o87
7,8
3 10
Caddies .• ____ _______ -----··--·---------- 52,95 2
Boxes.• __ .·--·- __ -· _____, __ . : __ ·-- •• ____ ~_. 44,431

·34~ BOWtR'(.,

76 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK.

Subscribe

: I

:B:;-;:::~JL THE TOIA·CCD LEAFm

COPE'S

1

TOB._cio0 PLMV-T

A-MONfflliY JOURNAL FOR SMOKERS.
Prr e, Two Shillings (iEnglish) per Ap.num.,

SPIESS,

of Fine Cigars,

And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,

AMBER GOODS,
398

BILIANCE DI&Atll !ANUPACTORY. -

PARKER, HOL!:i8 &CO.,

FdSTER, HILSON & CO.,
h
-fl="' .in.e

Total Number of P ..~&h.agu the Whole lear r876.
~~gs ...• ______ ._________ ·--·······---·- --- z,15o

NERVE

Oi&"ars,

a

CIGAR BOX.

t

WISE & BENDHEIMi

R&CJHP'l'S

OF SitKO LI:AF

11'1

Comz. Pemza.

189.430
CASES IN 1876.
.
Wis. N. Y.
Oh zo.
c;. Ill. State.

For 6 monthsending June 30,
I876 _________ 5,oto
4.594
791
For 6 months-from July I to
Dec. 3I, I876- 5,380 , 51990
122
Total for the t2 - z,84o
9 r9
months of I876. I0,390 Io,584 4,666
Total .Number of Cau Received D111ing the Ye,, of
r876r-AII Ki11ds.
Connecticu~ .. . ·- ------ - -------·--------- ---ro,390
Pe~osylvatpa .•• - _. __ . __ -- , ______________ .,.. __ Io,584

Ohw ---------------- ------·· ---~--------- 4,666
'~'isconsin, I~lmois, ttc •• _ii·""··--·---· ----- -· 2,840
New York State .... __
919
.-

-· - 29;39!1
AND MAil.YLAND LEAP Iii

IIECI!JPTS OF "•ESTERN,
0

TrRG!NfK
MHOS AND 'l'lERCRS.

•
lui.
F~r 6 months--ending_J~ne 30, 1876, ?.~~·
For 6 months-ending Dec. r 1876, 3 ,927

9

""

1

:f;e..ces.

99s

1
534
Total .for the t months of year r877, 7,25 6
I,532
RI!.CI!IP oF HAVANA TOBAcco TN JJALss.
For 6 mouths-ending June 30, 1876·-------- _
For 6 montns--ending,_Dec. sr, I876·---- , --•.
•.
Total for 12 months of ·y ear 1876 ______-__ - ----10,477
SAr.ss OF sl!so LKAF Il'l CAS~lli IN 1876.
r n
n
, . Wis. N . Y.
""'0 "· £ttma. 0 mo _.,,.etc.
r''l
tate
For 6 months-ending•
June -J o, I876------4•38o 4,47I 1,.782 I,I66 653
For 6 months-ending
D ec. 31, 1876----·5,278 4·.521 1,598 r,2o8 ro:r
Total for rz months of---- -year I876 ----·-- --9,658 8,992 ;. 3,380 :1,37.4 755
'I otal Number o.f Cases Sold Duri11g the rYear 18761 of

s

.

I

All Ki1~ds.

1

Comiecticu~ ------- . . ---- ·

........ ---·---- 9,658 ,
Pennsylvama. _______ ; ..••••.• . •..•. ________ :- 8,99:1
Oh.io ....• ---.-- -· --- .• -. ---·-- ~--·---.- . --. 3138o
Wisconsin, Illinois,.. etc.• ______ -----· ••• ..... . 2,374
New York State ______ ---·---·---· .. ·-----...
755
BALES OF HAVANA LEAP IN BALES.
For 6 mon1hs--ending June 30, 1876 •..• _ .....• 5,I38
For~ months-ending December 3:, 1876·--··-4•374 .
Total for the .n months, or year, r8?6.:..._.! __ :, ___ .9,s·u
BALKS OF LI:AF Ill HHDS. FOR DOMESTIC USK-WESTEilN VIR..

,~-

GlNL\ AND MARYLAND.

.·

For 6-months--ending June3o', IP:76··¥--·---· ..• soo
F9r 6 months-endin.g December JI, 1876 .. :.:: 387

.

T<;~tal for u , mgnths, or yf!J!-r r876--------------

89s-,4 "
ExPoRT Ol' LEAl' TOBACCO, CpMl'IU8lftG SEED Ll<A.P IN CA.SEJI'
• W_ES'FI!ltN Af<D VIRGINIA Ilf HHDS. AND TIERCE~OMPUTBD
TO POUNDS.:

'· ·

•

.. "

For tlie 6 n;fanths ending· June 30, I876- -·--- 5,S:io,348
For the 6 months ending December 3r, 18]6·_·9,32r,9oo

To!al for the 12 months, or year, in pou-~ds_ -14,842,248
'I'OIJAOOO~ OOMPIJTBD Ill POU.NDI!,. •
LOU1SVILLE,. :J~nzmry 2o.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, BXPOllT OF MA..'<IJFACl'URIID
~·OR THE YEAil. 1876.
•
Secretary of the ''tobacco Board of Trade, reports:- For the 6 months ending June3o, 1876 ••••...• r42 120
1
Receipts this week about 300 hhds.
Fo.r the 6 months ending December 3 r, I876... 125,99'6
SALES FOR WEEK, ETC.
.
l
.
-~
. . .. .
Montlt and For the 12 mon.t~s, or year I876·---·-------268;II6
Year.
Watehouses. '
Week.
RICHMOND, 'J!Jnuary 20.-Mr. 1t· A. Mills, To- '
_
,· TRD UlfDERSIG:!I'I!:D . ._COI!ITUnlztll '1'0 II!JPOHT AI!ID liiAl'niJrACT~ P11RIIl
238 -- baceo Broker and Commission Merchant, r-epbrts : Ninth Street·--·----·--··-------- 187
. SPANISH AND TUllKEY LJQ.Uila:IVE Oil' UI!IIII'OB.III Q.I!ALITY 'AND GUARANTEED
6
TO GIVI!I 8ATI8FACTJO'!'IJ TO ~B.Y ToBA«JVO BANUFAVTUBEH , VSI5G THE SAME.
Gilbert's------~----· --- ·~-----"-6
There has been comparalively nothing done in our mara THB OLD FAVOB.ITIII BRAND OF J, C, y Ca. 18 ALWAYS B.KADY FOB. Pickett's ------- • --- - ------- -. --- 9 r
r86
ket since,the beginning of the year. In the absence of
DELIVERY AT THE IIBOB.TJI:IIT NOTIVE, ALSO A· .Q, c., P, 'r· ..:::> AND JIJII
86
Boone~------·- - ------ ~ -------·- 59
all shipping orders ol!~ sal~~ ~re almos~ entirely conOTHER DB.A:NDif OF TURKISH PASoiJI:, ALL , OF 'WHICH ARK GJVJNG DCllEASED
76
Farmers'_.----- ----- • --. -------- 6o
SATISFACTION, AS INSTAI!ICED ,BY 'I'JIB RAPIDLY GB.OWUI,G _DEHA.lVD AND lilllfined to the small wa. \S of ou~ manufacturers. p:n con- '
kentucky
Association.--:
.-._--.7
I
SJ
'l'IRE ABSKN«Jiil OF COliiPL.UIITS.
sequence of the unprecedented cold wint'er our planters
ro5
Planlers'---- ---·---------------- 62
have been unable to lprepare their tobacco for ma.~ke~,
102
Louisville.------- ---.-- ---· ·----~- 78
and hence receipts are very small. We have recehred
nothing as yet from the bright districts, the receipts
6r4
· 88 2
new being entirely confined to loose parcels from the
2>3 23
Year r8 76•• - • --- ~- ---------- • -~-- · 839
surrou~ding counties. There has been some.inquil):' for ·.
- It hawing come to my knawled,e that. {a se.,era1 tn.
ataoces, Liqaorioe Pute fabeJ7 represented as beinx
Year 1 8 75------~---------------- 5 2 3
' r,o9 6
new bnght wrappers, and, as we arenowbavmgseasonof my manGtact•re hu been ol'eretl foc sale by partie•
Year ' I874----·-- ·· ----·--------•-: 5 32 ' 1 • 1"9
~ble ~eat~er for h:J.ndling tobacco, orders can be filled.,
to suit their owa purpoees, wbo have n..o authority to
Of sales this. week 272 hhds 1were new tobaccos I';' 10 or IS aays.
The unprecedented stagnation of .
oen my brands,- the present se!'YOI to CAUTION
mostly from the cul-t.i ng Clistrict, a .yery large proportion business from which we have been sufferin·g for the past
all Tobacco Manufacturers against the sam.~ and to
. ,. &'ive notice that berea!tel' every case of my manufac
of which was in bad or.der, bei11g soft, Worm-eaten, three molfths still continues, he11ce it js hard to give re·
tare wiH be branded with my Trade-Mark. acquired
mixed kinds in same hhd, dr light weights, and selling liable quotations. The future of our market hangs on .
under the laws of the United States, and any UnJ,rinat
from 3c to 6c; that in fair orde~, 4c 'to 4~t: for com- so many contingencies that it is futile to make predic·
cipled perso11. eovnterfeltiDI' thia Trad~Mark wiU b6
mon lugs, to 6c for good lugs, up to rzc for good leaf. tions. The late advices from the Capitol Rre more
ricorously proteeu.Uld.
About 4o hhds from couoties that produce heavy-bodied favorable to an amitable adjustment of the Presidential
tobacco .a t. 3~c to 4C for common lugs, to s~c for "muddle," and the general feeling is more hopeful.
good leafy" lugs, up to n}ic for very leafy tobacco,
·sAN FRANCISCO, :Jahuary Io.-The ':Journal otf
suitable for dark wrappers ; common old lugs very
dull ; souDd old, of any description, in "c!emapd at Commerce reports :-I~ ports: I874, 84,395 packages;
t:
b
r8'75, 56,447 packages; 88,316 packages. Imports
sligh.lly 'better figures than or past three -mont s, par- during the last y~ar have been more than fifty per ce11t.
ticularly kinds suitable for plug work.
ahead of last y.ear, and have approximated 6,ooo,ooo
PHILADELPHIA, '.January 22.-Mr. Arthur R. lbs. The result has been lower prices for the greater
DEFICIENT ACCOMMODA· Soule Brothers of New Milford, who reported 3,JOO
Fougeray, Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports:- part of the year, and a heavy stock carried forward into
TloN.-Taking his cigar out pounds of wrappers in the crop.
While receipts of Manufactured Tobacco have been light, 1877. New crop jobacco has sold through the year at ,
of his mouth, the minister
still ii 'i s evrdent from the tone of conversation of both 2~ to sc less 'than in I875, b~t toward the close of the
said to one of his parish ( Conli11ued from Third Pagt.}
deale.r and middleman, that a considerable number of year the marke.t has rallied somew&at. The demand of
ioners, fond of sleeping in
Tobacco Statement.
orders have been given and othe!s· are in a fair way for leal for 'cigar making has been about tlie same as that
sermon time: "There is no January I, 1877, stock on hand in State
consummation; and were it not for the storm ar.d con- for r875, but as there was a great quantity imported, the
sleeping car on the road to
tobacco warehouses, and on shiptinued freezing weather which has obstructed t:1aviga- market has been for the most part low and dull. There
heaven." '•And no smokboard not cleared _________ .-.-12,9II hhds tion and impeded railroad travel, I am of the opinion has been little or no profit in the tobacco trade last year,
ing Cl\r, either, I reckon," Inspected this week ________ , ________ _
64 hhds our rP.ceipt~ would ~how -an increase over the third and the pr9spects at the present time are not over en·
said the man in reply, now Inspected previously this year_ __ -· ....
_ 35 hhds week of·January of 1876. One thing is cP.rt~in, while couraging. ,The demand for cigars and tobac-co of
:-vide awake.
- - - - - business and business prospects are slowly brightening, California growth and manufacture has been good
'
I3,o1o~hhds what steps are made forward (even if it be at tbe LUne through the year, and in proportion as the curing ofthe
CARLYLE AGAIN.-Car- Exports of Maryland and Ohio
of a dirge) are on an abiding, firm faith that the mer- leaf is rapid will be one still more so. HeavY. export
lyle smokes a pipe, and is
si!!ce January I ...... _, ___ _ 840 hhds
can tile interest for the few years to come must assume orders for the East lane~ for Austrailia ha'l'e been filled
as grim as ever. When a Shipped coastwise same period roo hhds
its proper prero11:atives of honor, profit and encourage- during the year.
di>tinguished modern novel94° h ds n.ent, especially ii the chair of S;ate is filled by a person
ST. LOUIS, 'January 17. - ·Mt. J. E. Haynes, Dealer
ist. called on him recently
Stock
in
warehouse-s
this
day,
and
on
who
shall
receive
the
approval
af
the
people.
Prices
of
in
Leaf Tobacco, repons ~ -Received 14 hhds against 8
he said: "1 have read your
shipboard not cleared. __________ u,o70 hhds goods are well sustained, particularly of standard the previous week. There is a demand, but so little is
books with great pleasure.
.llfllnuft.tc!und Tobacco.- The market is without any brands, while stocks in store are small. Receipts from offering that not enough is done to ma.k e a market•
They are amusing. · You
are just amusing. But when notable change. SLOck.s in receivers hands are large, all quarters were 398 boxes, 6r8 caddies, 496 cases, 28 Th.e entire offerings of Friday and yeste rday, whicl) con·
·
tinue to be the only days for warehouse s·ales, comprised
are you going to do some- wilh very limited wants on the part of buyers. Re· kegs and 525 pails uf fine-cut.
ceived
by
Baltimore
and
Ohio
Railroad
from
Danville,
Sted
Leaf.The
demand
for
Seed
leaf
the
past
week,
only
r2 hhds and 8 boxes. The sales were 2 ' hhds old
thing- -to write a real book
249 caddies, 439 boxes and 13 bundles, and fre,m both from city and iuterior dealers, shows a continued crop at $4@9; 7 do new crop at $2.5o· (trash), S3-90 _
-eh, man?"
L::-nchburg, I6 caddies and 2I boxe), and per Richmond improvement for all grades in some manner, but es· (lugs), $4.Io,• $8.40, $5. ro, ... Ss .and $7. 3 boxes old
pecially in Pennsylvania, which seems to be greatly in crop were passed, and bids we.re r~je~te.d on 3 hhd~ old
CHt..RITY.-During · t h e steamers, I,269 packages.
CINCINNATI, '.January 20 .-Mr. F. A. Prague, f~vor a!l over the country, as the leaf contains all that crop at $4.90, $6 and h-75i 5 boxes new crop at f, 2;
. recent hard weather the
, · •
committees ~f tbe Tobacco Leaf Tobacco Inspector, report~:-The acti;;ity which c1gar manu~acturers need.. One of our large packers $4, $4. ro and $5.60.'
FOREIGN.
Associati'ln and' the Relief characterized the market for Seed leaf tobacco last and dealers ~n I:ennsylvama reports to me 3°0 cases
ANTW'ERP,_ '.January &-Mr. Victor Forge, ToAssociation of Danville,Va., week has been fully maintained, this, notwithstanding a sold and shtppPd to the So.uth and West, part old ~nd
succeeded in giving valu- large increase in the off~rings at auction. The demand part I875 · crop~ at very. saus~actory and encoura~mg bacco Broker, reports :-Our market was very quiet
able.assistance to every ap- is chiefly from manufacturers, and empraces all~:;rades figures. Receipts .are hght, vtz_.: 8o cases ~onn~cucut, during the month of December, :124 -hhds Kenplicant who was found in from common smokers to fine cutring leaf. The favor- IOI do Pennsylvama, 48 do Ohio, 28 do Wlscons 1~• .11~5 tuck.v only changed hands. Prices are sustained, but
actually needy circ.-mstan- able weather for shipFing which has prevailed for the bales .Havana and 10 hhds of ' We~ tern and Vtrgm~a there is little or no confidence on 'the part of buyers to
ces. The colored people past ten days will enable shippers to forward more liber- leaf, w~th sales of 78 cases <;onne~ucut, I9o do Penn- enter the market, and to buy more freely. Our stockreceived a full share of the ally of the new crop, and we hope that in our next sylvama, 4 1 do OhiO, 12 d~ Wr~consm, 85 bales Havana, is large and well assorted ; there are probabilities for a
charity that was dispe.nsed. report we will be able to give a better idea of its char.ac· and 8 hhds of. Western, Vlrg•~•a and Maryland tobacco. resumption of active business after the New Year'~>
ter and condition than heretofore. Ohio and Wisconsin
.The followmg are the rec_etpts, sales and exports of holidays, but, it may be presumed, at low prices.
St()ck 1st November: Kentucky, 2,348; Virginia,
A LARGE CRoP.-The Seed keep very firm at full prices with a constant inquiry this market for \he yeac endmg December ~o, I876:tohacco crop, in the town of for better sorts. The total otl'erings this week were 665
RIICI!tPTS oF »ANUFACT~RKD 1'0liACco IN ,'876.
I~3 ;_ ~.ason County, roo. Arrivals: Kentucky, 358;
Washington, Conn., h a" hhds and 16 boxes as follows:Boxes. Caddus. Cases. Pazls. Kegs. Vu&m,la, '5?· Sales: December, Kentucky, 2,708; Virproved remarkably g 0 0 d
At the Miami Warehouse, 221 hhds and 83 boxes:- :F or ~ monthsginia, 173; Mason County, IO'). Stocks, 1St January,
tbis year. A correspondent :zu hhds and cutting tobacco: 212 hbds at ~5.15 endmg June.3o,
Kentucky, az4. ,Totals: Kentucky, 2,482; Virginia,
avers the truth of the state- -@$24.75; 9 !lhds new at J .oo@9.oofor common smokers 1876 .. -------20,204 18,87I 14,528 '25,oo2
8o4 I73; .Mason County, roo.
ment that Lewis Canfield to fine cutting leaf. 83...- caaes of Seed leaf: 75 cases For 6 months-.
AMS/ERDAM, '.Janu&ry 5.-Messrs. S~haap &:
r.a i 8 e d the past season Wisconsin at f:z.oo@IJ.oo; 8 cases Ohio at $3.90@ from July I to
Van , Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report:-We beg tC)
' 70 po'unds of tobacc~ ro.oo for commoa fillers, binders and wrappers.
,
3_1, r87.6.:z4,:u7 34,081 23,282 27,0!5 1,346 band you a review of the operations in our arti'cle for
one acre of ground,
At the Bodm~nn Warehouse, 125 hbd,; an.d 10 boxes:- I otal lor the - - .
tbe past year. .T he result of the tobacco trade in gensold. the Sillne to the us . hhds cuttmg tobacco: 6o . bhd!l OhiO at $7.00®
year 1876. --44.431' SZ,9SZ J7,8Io S2,o87 2, ISO
. LCIJnlillueri , • •~,ri Pag '·]

EIQUORICE .'PASTE."-

sPmsB

LlllUDRICE.

--'TURIISB LIQ.UORICl.

~~

CAUTION.

FIIE~IIIID:~ADE . OIGl.BS,
AND

I

SOLE JfAlfUF!CTIJRERS
I

o£

JAMES 0. McANDREW..
55 Water Street, New York.

~ND

•· TOK MOORE
•

LAFAYETTE

f.

AND

.

.
KO:B
4T.:ZSI
.
Campan~rio

.Street, :Havana. ,

I

SPECIFICATION OF SIZES.
=
..
~ <l=
:

o;

II08ooritas,in faacybosn &·210 u

oo
common do -. . . . .
lfapoleoaea, in faocy do .. .. 11
do

commoo.

4o • · · .. . .

ltepUa Imp' lee, faoq do
do
COIIUJlOD do
lmperiales, auperfinft dn
do
common do
R.etJalia de la Reina esp'J.

Panh

.... ~s
· .. , . ,
.... 20
..... .
. .. . r3

Moblooa .... .... -.. ., . ..

11.-bll.a. ....... .. ......... . ' 1
E~ptiona1ea ..••.•••.•.•.... ..
Jf011 Pial Ultra, ...CJ ba .... s6

Elo

common do ..... .

lleina Victoria .. : .... ; , .•• r:-1o • S
Rt:".ina Maria VIctoria ........ 13
R.eta1i.a M'a Ar~ia .•....•. •3

lle~ralia

~

l'

~ !
~ ~

Britaalca lmp'l . .l.-•o ••

Reg;~ia. Britanica .... --· 'I· ··· :n
lbpliadel Rer ....... . .. •.... •6
do Britasnca cbica .. , ••.•. .
do cbica .•.••.••..•. ......
do do Londree .... •. 1. ..••.
do de Non Plus •...• . • , •..
do de Salora ..........
C:n:a.dote~ Elegantes ............ .
Regalia Reina ftar f~ •.••• I·ro 'l
do de la Reina . ........... .
Rehllt:u Finas ... . ..• . ....... ao
El. .aotes ......... . .. ... •.... 8
Re~alia Priaceaa .... , . . ••. ..• I.J
lnfantes .•.•• , ••..• .. ..•..•••• I
Princesa flor Boa ....•.. • •..• , . .

' l'a

Panetelaa, ..................•

1t

CGIIC:Ioao o Rec'a del Prin-

cipe . . ........ . ... .... 1-10 14
Londre. fino . .... , ... . .. . ... 14
do chico fioo .... ... .... u
Cuado"'" Imp'lea de 0..lidad ................... .. >5
Cazadores de CaUdad ... . .... 19
Sobnmeso de Caltdad ....... !•9
Brevas . ....... .. .. •....•. . . ...
Bam~ ........•.. • . . • .•........ 8
Coocb.aa des Rcgalo ....... : .. n
Mediaoos .. .. .. • . .. . .. .. . • ..

,.a

-- l•o

Operas ............ .......... .o
Eotreacto1 .•. • , ••••.••• . •• .. . 1ao

Relnaa . . ............... . ..... , 1o
Reana Especial.... . . .. .. .. .. I n

Comm.e il faut .... ...

u

.... .

-1 ·3·

::N'OT:EO:m.
1-10 howes, packed in 1-2o
are c•arged 13 per tuUle additional. For aelectlooa BKClllaiYely froa trade No.1 aa. extra cba~~
ef "$5 per mille ie made!.

Ptm::haserl who wleb to have sizee which we are ac:cualomed to pacj in

boa.e~

These prices are understood to

be all in Spanish Gold.

P..

For 6111•• orden whle1l CG48e te tiM Manafact11rer from fotei•• couatrl• •K
ceat. com.m.l•aJ"1'e,..... cull or .-ood letlerl of ei'Odlt. Prloc Lbta will be oe.at to ODJ place If de.ol.re4. •
:

.. clla<Jod..

- -

·- ·.-

-

·-

-

--

~ -

--

?ec.

\

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

JAN.!?!
- .· .

' Tobacco J.U.a.nutacturers.

200

C II ATHA MJ

JAME~

G. OSBORNE,

·r~ruzceo Bro~er_,
No. M BBOA.D BTREET9
N£.W YORK.

PRICE ·L IST

- •• Bacler & Sea.,
PASTE.ANI sncca.-TOBACCO

'....-

lSr.A."VV

:D"'XN':m

BUCR.A.NA.lf, 10.._
JA.OK 011' CLUB,..
KING PHILIP.
GRAPE AID APRICO'I'.
lJilliQOrMUERIIlD.

...

· Spanish 'American & German

CIGAR RIBBONS.

"'AC

"ll'afte>yBrljflll~

MID All SPECIALTIES FOR TOiACCO
MAfWFACTURERS.

~0 TOBACCO CROWU8.

~ R.HILLIER'S SONS &GO. -l...

P o . -.. 1

TEC'fl
RH, 101.
PII:ERLJr.88.
PAL.III.
GOLD BARil.
PRIDE 011' TRill ILBGI~.
POt.:KET PIECEII.

{>~

b4n

OUT o~:m ~ 1N'G.

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

sn~t.t.''

Branch Office:

49~

H. H. TODD, .!ge•t..

»Jiii''T .urD .&QIPWCJ'2

G.W.Gail&
Ax,
..:~:;;::tausTo;: __00
I ·
.1: .I.LI.V'WU.
uc:IN

We bet to eaJl the atteut:lon .of Tobacco Mannfac..
tareu ud Dealets to thla :oVPERJOll. AND PURE
article.

First Premium

BALTIMORE,
-AT-

.

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
•• WISII,

I

The Centennial Exposition.

NEW YOttK.

LIC::OBICii: BOOT-Ara·- aJlcl AH11Aa1e.
I
• Seleeted aad OrciiDary.

£a_..

ECK:IIEYER &

co., D B •m.CALPIN . & co..

•• UOAD ' ., lEW STREETS,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE TJ. S. OF

I

,

Z171UCA.LDAY .t:. ARGt11.111BAU,
101l PEARL STREET, N..i!W YORX.

I

•

•

P. 0. Boo; 4716-

Clpra, l'1ua: Tobicco, Suui, Suu!

BUEALER tc
AND ALL KINDS

oo.,

P. LORILLARD .t:.
New York ;
Bt1CHANAJ!I" .t:. LYALL, New York;
JAS. B. PACE • .Ricbmood, Va. ;
P. JIA.YO A BRO., Richmond, Va.;
E. W. VENABLE • CO., Pete•sburg, Va.;
ll'l!lrZER BROil.., Loolsvllle, Ky •

~

POLH~US,

I

~

I

ORIGINAL

cnmm
ll.lllli1

SRAL

AND OTHER CHOlCE BRANDS 0>'

m.
BUCHNER,
~5u~
a:

'

W.
"

Applr to .C.OREKTZ

Xo~

ns,

18~10

BI'Cia4 Re41, • •
Eepauoll!!
Hed, 0'1' IP.lKarn,

' a.....ow
J

TERMS-NE'l: CAlUI.
•

•

HENRY WULSTEIN.

I-

'

l.l. ~!MM.

· r. 11! JL&.ms, Seo.:

1 L'UCID, Prea.

~

BlJSIKESS OFl'ICF.Sa

~-

G)

25 Lake street, Chicago.-

~

r

¥ork;. ~ .

124 Water St., .New

, .141 CBXI!rB.&lio WBAllJW, ~:

' \ 0

g

t51 :North 'W'a.te21' St.., Pbil.a.d.elphia, Pa ':'
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

U...._,l,

WELL-KNOWN

.

: «S

''MATCHLESS," · '~FRUIT. CAKE." -_ ~
And numerous other CELEBRATED :BRANDS of

To· B •ceo•
~

.,~b;:cP~r~~;~~:~
P-ackln~r
s..for

Manufactured Tobac:co.

eo-nuy oo baud the Best Haec! ....
c:.biMI!I Wr Cuttim• uad Gna.ulatha« TCIIIta.ccx&

Ida.

N

Chambers Street,
N'e~

"'!l"ork..

PLVG TOBACCO,
IFDIJI:·C'O'T · TO:B.A.CCO,

TOBACCO. All SIIPP~
OltJ: 1~ 18 &20 GllmnlJ8rs St., HOI Yuri.

SIOliiG

3. I.ondcm Ezhibit.loD,
18'73.
~ Cem.lmlal !zhibitiolt
of P'hiladelpbia, 1876.

-PLOT -:a,OOO H.UIDII• PAT lJ, .. GOVEBlUUIIJI.. ~,NO
'1'1111 YEAR.

STa~El~rf~UR6,

&I&Aiifti ·grfifmsl TOBACCO,

·

:ESTABLii!JHED lNa

1

0
K.~~~~
..~~~~Ccl~ratS ·• ~i
FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

•

~"AMERICAN
:

1:!
""

~J.XJIJ!'!IB."
AIM> all ether J<odG' ol

·~ rw-cut
;PI

_.

EAGLE"

AJID

u

\

aua Smokm.g 'I'o'aaccol,

DETROIT, .MICll,

·

!I

Alikte from ~king our u AMERICAM ~
EAGLK• aOO .. CLJR.PER • in the usual· !
llized w()()llko packages, 1fl, ao, 40 and 6o lb~.., l
owe aha pot both ot these ~ades up verJ
akel, •o 01"1• OuHCB T•JC Fon• .f'Ac....-as. .r
J)ackedtn J( and"' Gro&sboxes.
l..lbenl:pnceomadetA>U!c!JobbiAs trade.

J

AWARDED H!GHEST MEDALS FOR

THE FIIESTINTHE.WORLD• . OFFICE: 63 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.:, ,
.

•

~-1 '7> yards, , f•·!!
s-1 ?:J yards.
J,10
.:J!:Jards,
J . )5

(._••-•toBe...,clclt •

HIGHEST A W ARD8

OF

•

"6NLY FINE" HAVANA

OF BB.OOXLytl, N. Y.

~

Sole Apou i1l AU .Ameriea Cor tbe E•ioeftt Firm

J~ AT.MJRAT.T.

JMPOJlTER OF

PIBNBEB TBQCCB. ~BlPliY, s,:;;;.~~:s.

l'ride of the TJ. S., llase Ball, 'Wlnoheater,
121 BOWERY 121
Vh'ginir. Ler.f,
I.:ycna,
Grecian »enil.,
.,llll.prOVemellt,
llappr.bu.nock. . Bet. Grand aod Deoter St•.,
NEW YORK:.

- a MA:NGOUBY'
SAATOBY

..

'. Leaf~~~Tobacco

PACKERs AND DEALERs IN

J. A. Lukanin & Co.,

JlJT'rLBBo

B.U.TI.IIIOllB.

J'OSEI'lt

SNUFFS, &c.

~t~~r~~~~!~~~J.~.!~~~ LEAF. TOBACCOS,

1..Bus1an Ezhlb!t.loD of
1114~ 1870.
s.. vmm.
:Wbl\loll,
1873.

a

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES It, SMOKERS' ABTICL~

C. EWE'!', Sole Kanufacturer,

!Cit-CUT CBIWIRG
'B:A~~Do SAM~t.WCGI&·
GRUT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
uu
a.uJ
.a.a LICBTERSTEIR BROS •.

liJGREIT A.W ARDII

.

AND JXPORTERS. OF

'Jt, :PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

Sixes. Cheroots.

tn PeruWan Guano

CHEIIJCAL SOPER.-PHOSPHATS WoaEI, )

T,:O::&J

MANUFACTURERS OF

CUT FROM VIRGINIA PLUG.

TAUSSIG,

Tbe beat reoulto obtaloe4 011 TOBACCO, _ , -

~r r... l

_ PRICE 86() l"E& TON, IN BAL'l'IJIAB& I

C

SE~RS,

·
r i
IEEBSOHAUit1 & AlBER BOOBS, -nLuG

II

DDSCIIA'UM SKOltiNG TOBACCOS

··-

OF , SMOKER89 .. ARYICLESt.,

83 Chambers and 65 Reade Sts., ~~w Yor.k/
,
BEJALL & BECKER~ __,~

CElEBRATED
·

TOBACCO,

•

.::; a.w;~

l-i:MDA.
'rOBACGO WORKS
iL
Cl~ ]I(AlilJF.A.CTORYo

~..J lla.V&Il6

IDallafac:t arera :-

~HWCiDDriisCiAiii ct~niPus

1

l:otabllohed •IIS9·

DEALERS l1t

No.3
Park Pla.ce, New York.
Our Scalu are oHd by the followi.og eminent

SALESROOM-366 &; 36'7 CAKAL STREET, NEW YORK:,
FACTORY- T.~Tt(;~"l'l. 'PT . A .r.~ . 'PHTT, 1>. Tt~T.PRIA.

.,TH El

i

.... G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Sm~ing
Tebecco, the only Genui~e American Gentle, -Snuff; Mrs. G. Jl. M•ller & Co. :Maccaboy
aliA Scotch Snul(; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
~ and •Grape To~acco; Mrs. .G. B. Miller
A Co. Resene Smoking and Chewmg Tob~cco.
.... All orers prompt!)' e:J:I:(lllted.

JIA]rol!'ACTl7REB- 07

CO ••

0

NEWYOBK~
MAliiU1'ACTU&JtJt.S o• 'IHL. C&LDK.ATBD

•

nov, •·

NEW YORK ClTY.

c .

RoBtTG:HxtK

PAGE &

HARVEY & FORD,

COR. AVENUE D .t.WD TENTH STREET,

97 Columbia Street,.

to

Protected Bearinp.

..

MANUFACTURED BY

MANUFACTOilY AND SALl!S!i.OOloll

(PETEil :'!). COLLINS, Jba7~

~ 1Mcle with

cnntallllog larp per - . , e of

l'OrASJI, ADOlGA a, SOLvm.E Pl!OIIl'JU.'l'l,

.
43 Liberty Street, opposite Post otnce, ·
Dt:PO::B.'r:z:RS o:r SKOJCI::B.S · .A:B.TJ'CT.ES~

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

And d<:alen io

a. CO
.MRs. a. B. MILLtI ., ., ..
!IBACC 0 TfANUFAG!OBY '

The ooly

-IN-

And all klods of

-

A. HEN & CO.

FANCY s•OKING . PIPES

llaou!actureroof,t!le

lpan tiuarcn~otTnrmh Tobacco Vir[ill ()t;r~a;rir~:aatini
081PA8NIE
LAPERlE 8MOKINC . TOBACCO.
lt.Petenbm'J,KOICOW,'W&Ta.w,Ocleaii,Drtadeu.
:.JlW YORK:,

NlC'W TO::B.K

G:mnDlA%. AG:mii'Ta.

AWARDED AT

207 &. 209 WATER STREET,

-

•

STAR TOBACCO FERTIUZER,

&OODWIN &·CO., '"PILAR" BRAND.

..... \_ • OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

TBY TRill

.IIPROVHD HOWE SCALES.

LICOBICB PASTE

Central Street, Boston;;

'
~ -·

SPANISH

VlRGDII.t. BIUGRT CVT C.A.VEIDUR.

- 'WO:a%.%)'S lr.Am. .&:ND :B.Vl!T.
7. 0. BOX 996.

· ··

..M:. ~ M:."
14 Broadway, New York.

~·

OFFICE,

·A C M E .

~'!'\

BROKERS;

.,.

PLUG-.

:PJ.A.IIB'l' KAVY, :h, ~1, 81, 4.a, 111,81, 7a,
S.. 81, 10.. •
BJL()R•!I CHOICE, ta, X a, 3a, ~. 111, 61,
t'a, 81, 91, tOo.
Clll.t.LLEIGE, liM. .
W.t.SHINGTON, l(o.
:w.....-...:-.._IJ.niE~.Double Thklt, brt. drk•
XAGGU!I .IIIIWH.£LL.
WA.RKAGAN8E'l"J',
.ALIIIXANDBA.
81UJ8ATIO:N.
•
li!WIVIIDER8,

I, •

l

HERBS~
' :t

_BROTHER-S ,

HAVANA tc SEED LEAF •

r r o ·E ·A C C O
183 WATER STREET, .

t- e

.

NEW

YO~K.

LI:BE¥L AD'i"ANC,E MENTS .MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS, .

,CIG.&.BET'.rE··<FA.CTORY OF J. BASCH & CO~. at} 35 Chatham Street, New York.
•.

,

.

Aux. E.

VAN ilAMDOHL

VAI BAMDOHB &CO.,
LEAF TOBACCO,
H& WATER ST., lEW YOBL
Cub Ad9aac:ed oa Coi\o~Dto.

